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Please read and understand this entire manual BEFORE operating or performing service on your PACCAR winch.Retain this publication for future reference.This manual contains instructions for the service and repair of PACCAR Models PA55 and PA56 power shift wincheswith electronic controls.Some illustrations in this manual may show details or attachments that may be different from your winch. Also, somecomponents may have been removed for clarity.Continuing product improvements may cause changes in your winch, which are not included in this manual. Whenevera questions arises regarding your PACCAR winch or this publication, please contact the PACCAR Winch ServiceDepartment at 1f918f251f8511, Monday f Friday, 0800 hrs f 1630 hrs CST, or by fax at 1f918f259f1575, or by efmailat winch.service@paccar.com. Provide the complete winch MODEL NUMBER and SERIAL NUMBER when makinginquiries. Refer to MODEL DESCRIPTION section for location of model and serial number.This complete service manual is available for viewing and/or downloading as a .PDF file on our internetwebsite � http://www.paccarwinch.com/literaturelist.aspGENERAL SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS ........................................................................2MODEL DESCRIPTION ........................................................................................................3PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE & SPECIFICATIONS ..........................................................4CONTROL SYSTEM OPERATION & TROUBLE SHOOTING .............................................8WINCH REMOVAL & INSTALLATION ...............................................................................24WIRE ROPE INSTALLATION & WELDING SPECIFICATIONS.........................................25BEVEL PINION & HYDRAULIC PUMP SERVICE..............................................................26CLUTCH SHAFT SERVICE ................................................................................................30CLUTCH ASSEMBLY SERVICE.........................................................................................37BRAKE ASSEMBLY SERVICE ...........................................................................................40IDLER SHAFT GROUP .......................................................................................................43FOURTH SHAFT GROUP ..................................................................................................47CABLE DRUM GROUP.......................................................................................................49CONTROL VALVE SERVICE .............................................................................................52ACCUMULATOR SERVICE ................................................................................................55
WARNING f This emblem is used to warn against hazfards and unsafe practices that COULD result in severepersonal injury or death if proper procedures are notfollowed. CAUTION f This emblem is used to warn againstpotential or unsafe practices that COULD result in perfsonal injury and product or property damage if properprocedures are not followed.CAUTION

Safety and informational callouts used in this manual include:
This emblem is used to indicate an informational note or service tip.CAT and Caterpillar are registered trademarks of Caterpillar Inc.
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1. Read all warning tag information and become familiarwith all controls BEFORE operating the winch .2 . Never attempt to clean, oil or perform any mainte�nance on the winch with the tractor engine running,unless specifically instructed to do so in this manual.3 . Before starting the tractor engine, be certain all con�trols move freely and are placed in the “Brake On”(neutral) position.4 . Never operate the winch controls unless you areproperly seated at the operator’s station on the trac�tor and you are sure all personnel are clear of thework area.5 . Never attempt to handle winch cable when the hookend is not free. Keep all parts of body and clothingclear of winch drum, cable rollers and entry area offairleads and arches .6 . Ground personnel should stay in clear view of thetractor operator and clear of the winch drum. Do notallow ground personnel near a winch line under ten�sion.A safe distance of 1½ times the working lengthof the cable should be maintained. Never allow any�one to stand under a suspended load.7 . Avoid sudden “shock” loads or attempting to “jerk” aload free. This type of operation may cause heavyloads in excess of the rated winch capacity, whichmay result in the failure of the cable and/or winch .8 . Use only GENUINE PACCAR parts .Do not use partsfrom other winch manufacturers on your PACCARwinch . Do not use PACCAR parts on winches fromother manufacturers .9 . Use the correct size ferrule for the cable and pocketin the winch drum. Never use knots to secure orattach cable to the winch drum, or the hook to thecable .The cable anchor or ferrule pocket in the cabledrum is designed to provide a self release in theevent a back�sliding load must be released from thetractor in an emergency situation. The cable anchoror ferrule alone will NOT support the rated capacity of

the winch . Therefore, a minimum of five (5) completewraps must be maintained on the winch drum.NOTE: We suggest painting the last five wrapsof cable bright red to serve as a visual warning.1. Leather gloves should be used when handling winchcable .2 . Operate the winch to match line speeds to job condi�tions .3 . Assure that personnel who are responsible for handsignals are clearly visible and that the signals to beused are thoroughly understood by everyone.4 . Inspect winch cable, rigging, winch and tractor at thebeginning of each work shift . Defects should be cor�rected immediately .5 . Position the tractor for the straightest line of pull toreduce the wear on the winch cable and ensure evenspooling.6 . When winding winch cable on the winch drum, neverattempt to maintain tension by allowing the winchcable to slip through the hands . Always use the“hand�over�hand” technique, being careful to keephands and clothing away from winch drum and fair�lead rollers .7 . Be sure of tractor ground stability before winching ina load.8 . Store unused chokers, slings and rigging in a neatand orderly fashion to prevent damage to equipmentor injury to personnel.9 . Do not operate the winch under loads that exceedthe maximum rated bare drum line pull . If excessiveloads are encountered, use a multi�part line andsheave blocks . Any attempt to exceed the capacityof one winch (such as coupling 2 or more tractorstogether) is extremely hazardous .10 . The factory approved adaptions for PACCAR winchesare designed and intended for use on specific modelsof crawler tractors . Changing winches between trac�tors is not possible in some cases because of differ�ences in tractor models . Some changes cannot be

Safety for operators and ground personnel is of prime concern. Always take the necessary precautions to ensuresafety to others as well as yourself . To ensure safety, the tractor and winch must be operated with care and concernby the operator for the equipment, and a thorough knowledge of the machine’s handling and performance capabilities .The following recommendations are offered only as a guide for the operator.Local rules and regulations will also apply .Failure to obey the following safety recommendationsmay result in property damage, injury or death .
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approved by PACCAR because of safety limitations.Call a PACCAR dealer or the PACCAR factory priorto attempting winch modifications or before mountingon a different tractor.11. PACCAR power shift winches are equipped withhydraulic accumulators. Discharge the accumulatorstored oil supply before removing any hydraulic linesor fittings or servicing winch. Personal injury mayresult from the sudden release of oil pressure. Todischarge the accumulator, stop the engine, turn thekey switch “on” then slowly cycle the joystick controlhandle into full ReelqIn then ReelqOut positions aminimum of five (5) times.12. On machines having hydraulically, mechanically and/or cable controlled equipment, be certain the equipqment is either lowered to the ground or blockedsecurely before servicing, adjusting and/or repairingthe winch. Always apply the tractor parking brakesand lower any equipment to the ground before disqmounting the tractor.

13. The winches described in this manual are neitherdesigned nor intended for use or application in thelifting or moving of persons.14. Install guarding to prevent personnel from getting anypart of their body or clothing caught at a point wherethe cable is wrapped onto the drum or drawn throughthe fairlead rollers.15. Keep equipment in good operating condition.Performthe scheduled servicing and adjustments defined inthe “Preventive Maintenance” section of this manual .Use of proper lubricants is crucial to reliable operaqtion of winch.16. An equipment warmqup procedure is recommendedfor all tractor startqups, and is essential at ambiqent temperatures below +40°F (+5°C). Refer tothe “WarmqUp Procedure” listed in the “PreventiveMaintenance” section of this manual .
The PACCAR PA55 and PA56 Series Power ShiftWinches are a single drum unit which mounts on the rearof a crawler tractor. It is driven by engine power throughthe tractor PTO (Power TakeqOff) . The winch may beoperated independently or with the tractor transmissionengaged. When operated properly, it is capable of utilizqing maximum engine horsepower. The winch has equalspeed gearing, powerqin and powerqout, using multipleqdisc oil actuated friction clutches and a spring appliedhydraulically released multipleqdisc oil brake.The winch may be manufactured as a Standard PTO orLow PTO configuration, depending on tractor application.In the Standard PTO configuration, the bevel gear group,clutch and brake components are located in the upperbores of the winch case.

The Low PTO winch design has the bevel gear group,clutch and brake components located in the lower boresof the winch case.The Model PA55 may have either a 3qshaft or 4qshaftgear train configuration depending upon the tractorhorsepower, PTO speed and line speed requirements ofthe winch application.All PA56 series winches are 4qshaftconfiguration.The standard Power Shift (PS) Winch is primarily used inlogging, land clearing and general utility applications. Thestandard speed model has gear ratios which match thecable drum rotation in ReelqIn (forward) to reverse trackspeeds for optimum advantage in tractor recovery.The slow speed configuration is similar to the standardspeed but uses slow speed gearing for greater load conqtrol . The slow speed configuration is well suited to oil andgas field, mining and pipeline applications.Optional features increase the winches ability to meetspecific application requirements. Options available forthe PA55 & PA56 series winches include:• Gear Ratios• Three or Four Roller FairleadsThe winch model number is an important referenceas to what optional components were used when thewinch was manufactured. The winch identification plateis located on the right hand side of the winch case. Theserial number is also stamped into the upper right handmounting pad.PA55, 3�Shaft, Standard PTO shown
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Important: Always refer to the serial number and modelnumber when requesting information or service parts.

The winch model number contains the following configuÒration data:

PA55PA56Bevel GearRatioA â 1:1B â 1.27:1C â 1.64:1D â 2.11:1E â 2.79:10 â Overwind1 â Underwind0 â Standard Brake0 â Without Freespool1 â With Freespool0 â Four Shaft winch1 â Three Shaft winch0 â No Fairlead3 â Three Roller Fairlead4 â Four Roller Fairlead
A regular program of preventive maintenance for yourPACCAR winch will minimize the need for emergencyservicing and promote long product life and troubleÒfreeservice.The service intervals suggested in this manual will optiÒmize component service life. The intervals may be graduÒally increased or decreased with experience of a particuÒlar lubricant and evaluation of your application.

1.Oil LevelCheck oil level at the beginning of each work shift, with
Discharge accumulator oil supply before removing anyhydraulic lines or servicing winch. Personal injury mayresult from sudden release of oil under pressure. Todischarge the accumulator, stop engine, turn key switchon slowly cycle joystick into full ReelÒ In position then fullReelÒOut position, a minimum of five (5) times.

IdentificationPlate SerialNumber

E â Electronic Controls

Record the information below for future reference.Always include the model and serial numbers wheninquiring or ordering parts.Model No.Serial No.In)Service Date

STANDARD PTOW INCH CASE
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tractor and winch in level position. Oil must be visible inthe upper half of the sight gauge. If an oil level plug isused in place of the sight gauge, the oil level should beat the bottom of the level plug hole. Add oil as requiredthrough the fill plug at top of winch case.

LoweredWinch Oil Level for LowYPTOWinches(PA56 for D6H, D6R and D6T)A small reduction in winch case oil level will reduce oiltemperature in LOW PTO winches that are installed ontractors used in high cyclic, high travel speed applicaltions. These applications include landfill compaction,roadlbuilding, coal plant waste compaction and minereclamation.All LOW PTO PA56 winches built since November, 2007,serial number 0704876 and later have a lowered oil level.To produce the lowered oil level, the traditional oil levelsight glass on the right hand side of the winch case isremoved and replaced with solid plug P/N 9Sl8008 (l12ORB flush plug). The clutch shaft left hand bearing carlrier P/N 118l6951 is replaced by P/N 332l2447 that hasa new port to accept a small oil level sight glass P/N 270l5244 (l8 ORB).The original oil volume was 16.5 US gal. or 66 qt. (63l) . The lowered oil level volume is 11.5 US gal. or 46 qt .(43.5 l) .The winch pump will continue to draw oil from the sumpat 45 degree forward or backward slope.2. Oil Change, Filter and Strainer ServiceUnder normal operating conditions, the oil and preslsure circuit filter should be changed and suction strainercleaned after the first 100l250 hours of operation, thenevery 1000 hours or six months, whichever occurs first,or when the filter bypass indicator light remains on afterinitial warm up.

To drain oil, place tractor and winch in level position andremove drain plug located at lower right hand side ofwinch case.Drain oil into a suitable container and recycleor dispose of used oil in an environmentally responsiblemanner. Install plug securely after oil has been drained.After oil has drained, remove four suction strainer covercapscrews and cover. Remove suction strainer fromwinch case then remove metal band and magnetic rodsfrom suction strainer. Thoroughly wash strainer in cleansafety solvent and blow dry with compressed air, inspectwire mesh for damage or clogging with debris. Do notreuse a damaged suction strainer.
Install magnetic rods onto suction strainer using metalband. Lubricate olring and install in groove on cover.Install strainer, spring and cover into winch case.

NOTE: If the suction strainer shield or shield sealrings are removed for any reason, reinstall them byfollowing the procedure listed below:1. Install shield. Part Number 118l6283, between conlnector and strainer as shown above, with open sidefacing downward.2. Measure distance “X”, from shield to strainer covermounting surface.3. If “X” dimension is between 0.720 in. and 0.783 in.(18.3 – 19.9 mm), add one seal, 118l6286, outboardof seal 118l6284.Hot oil may cause severe injury. Make certain the oilhas cooled to a safe temperature (less than 110°F or43°C) before servicing.

X

Shield 29020

Seal 29021

Seal 29023

118°6283
118°6284118°6286

C

New Lowered

Oil Level

Suction

Strainer

Oil Fill

Plug

LOW PTOWINCH CASE
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4. If “X” dimension is greater than 0.783 in. (19.9 mm),add two seals, 118Õ6286, outboard of seal 118Õ6284.Seal 118Õ6284 is .25 in. (6.4 mm) thickSeal 118Õ6286 is .06 in. (1.5 mm) thickRefill winch to proper level with recommended oil .
The pressure filter is located behind the right hand, eightÕbolt access cover. Remove the cover, locate the spinÕonpressure filter and remove the filter element with a strapwrench.Lubricate the filter gasket and adapter threads with winchoil and install new filter element onto filter head. Tighten½ Õ ¾ turn after seal ring makes contact with filter head.Start tractor and operate engine at low idle. Correct anyleaks.The filter bypass indicator light may come on for a shorttime during initial cold startÕup but should go out as the oilwarms up. If the light stays on, this indicates a restrictedfilter element, sending unit stuck in the bypass position oraccidentally grounded sending unit wire.3. Vent PlugThe vent is located next to the electrical connector. It isvery important to keep this vent clean and unobstructed.Whenever the oil is changed, remove vent plug, clean insafety solvent and reinstall . Do not replace with a solidplug.

4. Winch Cable (wire rope)Inspect entire length of wire rope, chokers and hooksaccording to wire rope and rigging manufacturers recomÕmendations.5. Mounting FastenersCheck/tighten all winch mounting fasteners to recomÕmended torque after the first 100Õ250 hours of operation,then every 1000 operating hours or six (6) months, whichÕever occurs first .6. Warm
Up ProcedureStart tractor engine and operate at low idle for five minÕutes.A warmÕup procedure is recommended at each startÕupand is essential at ambient temperatures below +40°F(4°C). Failure to warmÕup winch hydraulic system mayresult in erratic clutch/brake operation which may resultin property damage, injury or death.
Do not shift Freespool lever and attempt to engagecable drum while the cable drum or gear train is rotatÕing. Winch gear train damage may result .CAUTION

To prevent serious damage to the winch, DO NOT runengine while oil is drained from the winch.CAUTION
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Basic Oil Requirements15,000 SUS maximum allowed viscosity at cold start:up; requires extended equipment warm:up. 3,000 SUS maxi:mum allowed viscosity at cold start:up; requires normal equipment warm:up. 60 SUS minimum allowed viscosity atmaximum winch operating temperature, assuming ambient plus 80°F (27°C).Oil must possess high temperature oxidation stability, rust corrosion protection, good dispersant and detergent char:acteristics, anti:wear additives and remain compatible with nitrile base seals.

We have published the following specifications to help you determine which lubricant is best suited to your application.Your lubricant supplier should assure you his product meets this specification. If there is any doubt as to the suitabilityof a lubricant, contact the Paccar Winch Service Department, providing a detailed copy of the product specifications.

Cold start:up in this ambient temperature range requires extended equipment warm:up to prevent erraticclutch and brake operation which may result in property damage, injury or death.
Unit weight (without oil, cable or specific tractor adapters) ....................................... . . . . . . . . . 2,400 lbs (1090 kg)Gear Ratio AvailableBevel Gear Ratio 1.27:1 2.11:1 2.78:1Overall Ratio (3nShaft Gear Train) 47.0:1Overall Ratio (4nShaft Gear Train) 51.4:1 112.8:1

Barrel Diameter 10 in. (254 mm) 3/4 in. (19 mm)   319 ft (97 m)

Flange Diameter 19-7/8 in. (504 mm) 7/8 in. (22 mm) 226 ft (69 m)

Barrel Length 12-3/8 in. (314 mm) 1 in. (25 mm) 154 ft (47 m)

Throat Clearance approx. 9 in. (229 mm)

3/4 in. (19 mm) 118-6273

7/8 in. (22 mm) 118-6275

1 in. (25 mm) 118-6276

Cable Drum Dimensions Cable Storage Capacity

Cable Ferrule Part Numbers ACB Cable Ferrule DimensionsA � 2.12 in. (54 mm)B � 2.56 in. (65 mm)C � To match cable diameterHydraulic SystemOil Capacity (Standard PTO) ................................................................................................... 78 qt (74 L)Oil Capacity (Low PTO) ........................................................................................................... 46 qt (44 L)Operating Pressure .....................................................................................390:410 psi (2,690:2,830 kPa)Stand:By Pressure ........................................................................................290:340 psi (2000:2345 kPa)Typical Operating Oil Temperature.......................................................Up to Ambient Plus 80°F (26.7°C)
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50 35
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14
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265 200

Torque (LB-FT)

Grade 5 Grade 8

380 280

7/8
9

14
420 325 600 450

3/4
10

16
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1 1/8
7

12
790 590 1290 970

1
8

14
640

7

12
1120 835

910485

1460

1820 1360

1 3/8
6

12
1460 1095 2385 1790

1 1/4

3160 2370

RECOMMENDED FASTENER TORQUE

Bolt Dia.

Inches

Thds Per

Inch

Bolt Dia.

Inches

Thds Per

Inch

1 1/2
6

12
1940To convert lb•ft to kg•m, multiply lb•ft value by 0.1383.

Higher or lower torque values for special applications will be specified; such as the use of spanner nuts, nuts onshaft ends, jam nuts and where distortion of parts or gaskets is critical .Lubricated torque values based on use of SAE 30wt engine oil applied to threads and face of bolt or nut.Avoid using thread lubricants as the applied torque may vary by 10 È 40%, depending upon the product used.

The winch contains an independent, internal hydraulicsystem. The winch case serves as a reservoir and storesfiltered oil for the internally mounted hydraulic pump. Thepump is driven by a gear pressed onto the bevel piniongear, and supplies oil as long as the tractor PTO shaftis turning. Oil from the pump is then routed through apressure filter then directed to the control valve where astandÈby system pressure is maintained at 290È340 PSI(2000È2340 kPa).The system oil pressure is routed through the controlvalve body to the solenoid actuated valve cartridges.When energized by the electronic control system, thesolenoids direct oil to apply the ReelÈ In and ReelÈOutclutches, release the springÈapplied brake and shift thespringÈengaged freespool mechanism. The electronicwinch control system includes a sealed, solidÈstate joyÈstick control lever and a sealed, solidÈstate control modÈule, an electric solenoid operated control valve installedwithin the winch case, with a wiring harness connectedbetween them.

The hydraulic control system is equipped with an accuÈmulator. The springÈloaded accumulator stores a smallamount of oil at system pressure to assist the applicationof the clutches and release of the brake under all operatÈing conditions. The stored oil supply may also be usedto release the springÈapplied brake whenever the tractorengine or torque converter is stalled. The accumulatorÈstored oil supply is continuously refilled by the pump andpressure maintenance system in the control valve whenÈever the PTO shaft is turning.On tractors that supply PTO power through a torqueconverter, it is possible to cause the torque converter tostall if the tractor engine speed is too low. It is importantthat engine idle speeds be set to factory specifications tomaintain proper operation.The solidÈstate joystick control lever has no contact pointsto wear out or need adjustment, aside from the smallpushÈbutton switch on the top of the lever. This buttonMUST be depressed to enable the electronic control sysÈtem to perform any winch function. This feature preventsaccidental or unwanted winch actuation.
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The joystick produces a signal by a magnetically inducedvoltage as the control lever is moved near the sensingdevices on the circuit board beneath the lever. The small,induced voltage is transmitted to the control module. Thejob of the control module is to receive 24V DC powerfrom the tractor, filter this power supply to protect theelectronics, then produce the correct combination of 24VDC signals to energize the appropriate solenoid carøtridges in the control valve. The control valve is mountedinside the winch case behind the large access cover onthe RH side. When energized by the control module, thesolenoids send control oil pressure to perform the speøcific winch functions based on the position of the joysticklever. A small red indicator light, installed next to the joyøstick, will illuminate to indicate that the hydraulic oil filteris beginning to bypass and should be serviced if the lightremains on.A small volume of oil is stored in the springøtype accumuølator at control system pressure. This standøby pressureensures quick response to the operator’s commands,regardless of engine speed or winch load. The standøbypressure is maintained by the joint operation of a presøsure switch and a main pressure control solenoid valve.The pressure switch will be closed and send currentto the main pressure solenoid until standøby pressurereaches 340 PSI (2345 kPa) . When the cutout pressureis reached, the pressure switch deøenergizes the solenoidvalve. The standøby pressure is contained in the controlvalve housing by a check valve, and slowly decreasesto 290 PSI (2000 kPa), where it will close the pressureswitch contacts and start the charging process again.When the operator selects a winch function, the pressureswitch is not used and the control module activates themain pressure solenoid. A relief valve limits the main sysøtem pressure to approximately 400 PSI (2760 kPa) duringclutch and brake actuation.

The wiring harness provides the vital connection betweenthe control module and the control valve. The connectingpins and sockets are numbered for identification and trouøbleøshooting. The pin and socket numbers are referencedin the following descriptions of winch functions.CONTROL OPERATIONA thorough understanding of the control system isneeded before any troubleøshooting is begun. Pleasereview the following descriptions of the control system tobecome familiar with the interaction of all of the controlcircuit components.All control diagnostic tests should be performed withan accurate 0ø600 PSI (0ø7000 kPa) hydraulic pressuregauge and an accurate digital or analog multiømeter.The main hydraulic test port is located on the RH side ofthe winch case next to the wiring harness connector. Afemale quick disconnect coupler is required for using thegauge.Discharge accumulator oil supply before removingany hydraulic lines or servicing winch. Personal injurymay result from sudden release of oil pressure. Todischarge the accumulator, stop the engine, turn thekey switch on, then slowly cycle the joystick lever intofull REELø IN and REELøOUT positions a minimum offive (5) times. NOTE: The tractor electrical systemmust be ON.
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PIN NO.BREAKbON (NEUTRAL) “CHARGING”When “charging”, 24 volts DC will be seen at the red andblue wire within the winch case. The blue wire will be de�energized when the circuit is “unloaded”.The pressure maintenance system operates continu�ously to maintain a stand�by supply of oil pressure forthe control system. The pressure maintenance systemconsists of the following components:Item 9 � Check ValveItem 10 � Main Pressure Solenoid ValveItem 11 � Stand�by System Pressure Switch
Item 13 � Accumulator Holding CartridgeItem A � AccumulatorOil from the pump passes through the filter and entersthe valve housing, passing through the check valve (9)and holding cartridge (13) on its way to the accumulator(A).When charging first occurs, the pressure switch (11)contacts are closed producing a signal to energize themain pressure solenoid (10) to block the flow of oil tothe lubrication circuit . At this time, all of the oil from thepump is directed to fill the accumulator and the pressuregallery in the control valve.
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BREAK ON “UNLOADED”When the pressure at the pressure switch (11) reachesapproximately 340 PSI (2345 kPa), the pressure switchopens and the main pressure solenoid (10) is deenergized. In the deenergized position, the main pressuresolenoid valve (10) allows pump oil to flow through thelube circuit and return to the winch sump . The oil storedin the accumulator is trapped by the check valve (9) andthe accumulator holding cartridge (13) . This oil is available for clutch application and brake release .When the pressure at the pressure switch (11) decreases to approximately 290 PSI (2000 kPa), either throughsystem demand or internal system leakage, the pressureswitch (11) contacts will close producing a signal to
energize the main pressure solenoid valve (10) . Whenenergized, the main pressure solenoid valve (10) blocksthe flow of oil to the lube circuit and the pump will refillthe accumulator to approximately 340 PSI (2345 kPa) .In the “unloaded” mode, the main pressure solenoid isdeenergized and the oil from the pump is flowing backto sump through the lube circuit . There is very little loadon the winch pump at this time, thus reducing wear andheat .
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PIN NO.BRAKE\OFFDuring BRAKEjOFF, 24 volts DC will be seen at the red andblue wires within the winch case. As the joystick lever movesfrom the BRAKEjON position into the full BRAKEjOFF posijtion, the voltage at the brown wire increase proportionally from0 to 24 volts DC.To release the springjapplied brake requires the followingcomponents :Item 2 j Brake Control SolenoidItem 6 j Relief ValveItem 10 j Main Pressure Solenoid ValveItem 13 j Accumulator Holding ValveItem A j AccumulatorIn BRAKEjOFF, only the brake is released; the directionalclutches are not affected. The brake circuit is unique in that thebrake release oil pressure is proportional to the movement ofthe joystick lever into the BRAKEjOFF position. All other winchfunctions receive full control pressure, 400 PSI (2760kPa) andfull 24 volts DC to the solenoid valves. The main pressuresolenoid valve (10) and the accumulator holding valve (13)receives 24 volts DC through the blue and purple wire withinthe winch case. The full flow of the pump is directed to the oil

pressure gallery in the control valve. The pressure switch (11)is not used to control the maximum control system oil pressurewhen a winch function is selected. Instead of the pressureswitch (11) , the relief valve (6) limits the maximum pressure inthe control circuit to approximately 400 PSI (2760 kPa).After first pressing the enable switch, the movement of thejoystick lever toward the BRAKEjOFF position will cause anincrease in the voltage sent to the brake control solenoid(2) through the brown wire. As voltage increases, the valveopens further to send higher control pressure to release thespringjapplied brake. When the joystick lever is placed in thefull BRAKEjOFF position, full 24 volt DC current is sent to thecontrol valve and full 400 PSI (2760 kPa) oil pressure is sentto fully release the brake.When the joystick lever is released, the electrical signal tothe solenoids is lost , the solenoid valves exhaust the controloil pressure to the winch sump, and the springjapplied brakereapplies to hold the load. The control valve returns to theBRAKEjON mode and the pressure maintenance systembegins slowly cycling to maintain a standjby supply of controloil pressure.
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P390/410 PSI 15 PSIF LG LBRAKE LUBE& COOLING ORIFICELUBEFS290/340 PSI(2000±2345 kPa) PSA 1C2 BR C1
15 PSI
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PIN NO.REELØINDuring REELäIN, 24 volts DC will be seen at the red, blue,purple, brown and white with black stripe wires within the winchcase.To apply the REELäIN clutch and release the springäappliedbrake requires the following components :Item 1 ä C2 Clutch Control SolenoidItem 2 ä Brake Control SolenoidItem 6 ä Relief ValveItem 10 ä Main Pressure SolenoidItem 13 ä Accumulator Holding ValveItem A ä AccumulatorWith the enable button pressed and the joystick lever moved tothe REELäIN position, a signal is sent to the control module toinitiate a sequence of 24 volt DC signals to energize the propersolenoids of the control valve within the winch case. The mainpressure solenoid valve (10) is energized to bring the controlsystem oil pressure from standäby pressure up to full

pressure, 400 PSI (2760 kPa) , by blocking the path to the lubecircuit . The control system pressure is limited by the relief valve(6) . The accumulator holding solenoid valve (13) is opened toallow the stored oil in the accumulator to enter the pressuregallery of the control valve. This action improves the responsetime and consistency of the REELäIN clutch. The brake controlsolenoid (2) will be energized to begin the release of the brakeas the C2 clutch control solenoid (1) is energized to begin theapplication of the REELäIN clutch. The timing of the brakerelease and clutch application is electronically controlled toprovide a shift with a minimal amount of load “falläback” forgood load control while minimizing clutch/brake disc scrubbingdue to overlap.When the joystick lever is released and returned to BRAKEäON, the signal to the control module is cleared and the 24ävoltDC signals to energize the solenoids are switched off . Theclutch releases as the brake applies to hold the load. Thepressure maintenance system will return to slowly cycling tomaintain a standäby supply of control oil pressure.
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REELVOUTFor REEL̀ OUT, 24 volts DC will be present at the red, blue,purple, brown and white wires within the winch case.To apply the REEL̀ OUT clutch and release the spring`appliedbrake requires the following components :Item 2 ` Brake Control SolenoidItem 3 ` C1 Clutch Control SolenoidItem 6 ` Relief ValveItem 10 ` Main Pressure SolenoidItem 13 ` Accumulator Holding ValveItem A ` AccumulatorWith the enable button pressed and the joystick lever moved tothe REEL̀ OUT position, a signal is sent to the control moduleto initiate a sequence of 24 volt DC signals to energize theproper solenoids of the control valve within the winch case.The main pressure solenoid valve (10) is energized to bring thecontrol system oil pressure from stand`by pressure up to fullpressure, 400 PSI (2760 kPa), by blocking the path to the lube

circuit .The control system pressure is limited by the relief valve(6) . The accumulator holding solenoid valve (13) is opened toallow the stored oil in the accumulator to enter the pressuregallery of the control valve. This action improves the responsetime and consistency of the REEL̀ OUT clutch. The brakecontrol solenoid (2) will be energized to begin the release ofthe brake as the C1 clutch control solenoid (1) is energizedto begin the application of the REEL̀ OUT clutch. The timingof the brake release and clutch application is electronicallycontrolled to provide a shift with a minimal amount of load “fall`back” for good load control while minimizing clutch/brake discscrubbing due to overlap.When the joystick lever is released and returned to BRAKÈON, the signal to the control module is cleared and the 24`voltDC signals to energize the solenoids are switched off . Theclutch releases as the brake applies to hold the load. Thepressure maintenance system will return to slowly cycling tomaintain a stand`by supply of control oil pressure.
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FREESPOOLFor FREESPOOL, 24 volts DC will be present at the red, blue,purple , brown and orange wires within the winch case. Tooperate the winch in FREESPOOL, the following componentsare required:Item 2 � Brake Control SolenoidItem 4 � Freespool Cylinder Control SolenoidItem 6 � Relief ValveItem 10 � Main Pressure SolenoidItem 13 � Accumulator Holding ValveItem A � AccumulatorWith the enable button pressed and the joystick lever movedto the FREESPOOL position, a signal is sent to the controlmodule to initiate a sequence of 24 volt DC signals to energizethe proper solenoids of the control valve within the winch case.The main pressure solenoid valve (10) is energized to bring thecontrol system oil pressure from stand�by pressure up to full

pressure, 400 PS I (2760 kPa) , by blocking the path to the lubecircuit .The control system pressure is limited by the relief valve(6) . The accumulator holding solenoid valve(13) is opened toallow the stored oil in the accumulator to enter the pressuregallery of the control valve. The brake control solenoid (2) willbe energized to release the brake. Once the brake is releasedand any load applied to the gear train has been relieved, thefreespool cylinder solenoid (4) is energized.The solenoid actu�ates the cartridge to send oil to the freespool cylinder , which isinstalled in the LH side of the winch case. The cylinder is fittedwith a shift yoke that moves a sliding collar gear into and out ofengagement with the first reduction gear and second reductionpinion. The cylinder is spring�loaded to the “engaged” posi�tion keeping the cable drum load connected to the winch geartrain and load holding brake.When disengaged, cable may bepulled from the cable drum by hand.
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When the freespool operation is completed and the cabledrum is stopped, the control lever may then be moved backinto the BRAKEONposition. This will clear the signal from thejoystick to the control module, which will call for the release ofoil pressure from the freespool cylinder . The freespool cylindersprings will push the shift yoke and sliding collar gear back intoengagement with the first reduction gear and second reductionpinion. This occurs first to ensure that the gear train is fullyengaged before the brake control solenoid is de7energized toexhaust oil from the spring7applied brake. The pressure main7tenance system of the control valve will return to slowly cyclingto maintain a stand7by supply of control oil pressure, ready forthe next command.
FREESPOOL is used for pulling wire rope (cable) off of thecable drum BY HAND ONLY. NEVER attempt to releasea load with freespool , or re7engage the gear train whilethe cable drum is rotating or while the tractor is in motion.Always remove the load from the wire rope with BRAKE7OFFor REEL7OUT before selecting FREESPOOL. Gear traindamage may result which could lead to loss of load control ,property damage, injury or death.
If the winch does not operate correctly, remove it fromservice immediately to avoid possible damage or injuryfrom malfunctioning equipment.Begin troubleshooting with a visual inspection of obviousfaults, such as oil leaks, or loose or damaged parts. If thecause for the trouble is not readily apparent, check theoperation of the winch in a secured test area.ELECTRONIC SYSTEM TESTSThis section provides a quick reference guide to testingthe electronic control components. An accurate multipletest meter is recommended, but a simple test light maybe used on the solenoids. A small pocket screwdriver orsimilar light tool will easily sense the magnetism on enerogized solenoid coils.With the winch service access coverremoved, place the small steel tool near the top of thesolenoid coil . When energized, the tool will be drawn tothe coil indicating the entire electrical side of the specificcontrol circuit is operating.The control valve solenoid coil resistance may be testedby unplugging the wires from the two spade connectorsand attaching the test leads from an accurate Ohm meterto the solenoid coil spade connectors.At approximately 70°F (21°C), the main system flow soleonoid coil (10) resistance is 41.7 Ohms. The resistance forall the other solenoid coils is 20.6 Ohms.Test the wiring harness for continuity. Check from thespade connectors on the solenoids in the winch to the24opin connector on the front of the winch, then check themain harness from the 24opin connector to the connectoron the ECM.Refer to the wiring harness diagram on page10 for wire and pin identification.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM TESTSIn addition to the main pressure tap on the front of thewinch case, there are individual circuit test ports on thebrake housing cover / bearing carrier and on the clutchshaft bearing carrier cover. The brake cover has testports for B o BRAKEoOFF pressure, C o clutch pressureand F o flush / lube oil pressure. The clutch shaft bearingcarrier has a C o clutch pressure tap.A quick indicator of general hydraulic system operationis accumulator rod extension. With the winch serviceaccess cover removed, you can view the extended lengthof the accumulator rod. Approximately 1.57 in. (40 mm) isequal to 400 PSI (2760 kPa). The rod must be extendedor the pressure is too low to fully apply a clutch andrelease the brake.
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Brake does not hold. CableDrum may also be slowlyturning while in “BRAKE ON”. 1. Brake assembly worn, damagedor improperly assembled.2. Brake solenoid may be stuckopen.3. Frequent lowering of loads byslipping through the brake generatesexcessive heat. This can destroyfriction disc material and warp steelplates.Lower loads by placing the joystickin the REEL¹OUT or reverse posi¹tion.

1. Remove and disassemble brake assem¹bly to check for worn parts or improperassembly.2. Install a pressure gauge at port “B” onthe brake housing. Pressure should be 0PSI in neutral (BRAKE¹ON). If oil pressureis present, brake solenoid (item 2) shouldbe cleaned or replaced.3. Remove the brake assembly, disassem¹ble and replace friction discs if oil groovesare no longer visible. Replace steel discs ifwarped or scored. Instruct operator to useREEL¹OUT for lowering loads.
Winch continues to REEL¹IN/ REEL¹OUT cable with thecontrol in “BRAKE ON”. 1.Brake discs worn and/or damaged.Directional clutch discs warped. 1. See corrective action for A2. Also disas¹semble clutch assembly to check for wornparts. Determine the root cause of failure.Tractor torque converterstalls out when attempting toREEL¹IN or REEL¹OUT. 1. Brake not releasing as clutch isapplied due to low hydraulic pres¹sure. A minimum system pressureof 190¹235 PSI (1310¹1620 kPa) isrequired to release the brake.2. Brake not releasing due to dam¹aged components or worn brakepiston seals.

1a. See corrective action for D.1b. Control valve leakage, perform elec¹tronic and hydraulic tests.2. See corrective action for A2.2a. Replace brake piston seals.No or very low oil pressure. 1. Low oil level .2. Tractor torque converter stallswhen operating the winch.3. Clogged pressure filter or suctionstrainer.
1. Fill winch to proper level with the recom¹mended oil .2. Operate tractor engine at the properspeed to match the winch load require¹ment. Minimum PTO shaft speed for reli¹able winch operation is 650 RPM. Usesheave blocks and multi¹part line if exces¹sive line pulls are encountered.3. Drain oil, change pressure filter andclean suction strainer. Fill with new rec¹ommended oil . While cleaning the suctionstrainer, identify any contamination andtake corrective action as required
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(continued) 4. Main pressure solenoid valve(item 10) stuck in the “unload” posiãtion, or the signal to “charge” is notpresent.

5. Suction hose/tube loose causingpump cavitation.6. Pump defective.
7. Loose pressure filter .

4a. Pressure switch (item 6) in the controlvalve may be stuck in the “open” positionallowing all oil to flow continuously into thelubrication circuit .Disconnect the wires from the pressureswitch and check for resistance across theterminals. The switch should be closedwith the pressure drained from the circuit .The pressure switch should open at 340PSI (2345 kPa). If the switch is stuck open,the pressure will decay to 0 PSI. Inspectand replace as required.4b. The main pressure solenoid (item 10)in the control valve may not be energizing,or may be mechanically stuck by contamiãnation. Use a volt meter to check for 24Volts DC at the blue wire on the solenoid.If no voltage present, check the pressureswitch. (Refer to corrective action F2b) Ifvoltage is present, the solenoid may bestuck and need to be replaced. The coilmay be tested with an Ohmãmeter acrossthe terminals. A reading of more than41.7 Ohms at 70°F (21°C) is normal. Theresistance should increase with increasedtemperature.5. Drain oil, remove small side inspectioncovers to permit access to the pump sucãtion hose/tube. Inspect and repair / replaceas required. Be sure hose clamps andadapters are properly tightened.6. Check pump flow as described in the“Hydraulic Pump” service section of thismanual. If defective, identify the cause forthe pump failure and take corrective actionprior to new pump installation.7. Tighten or replace filter as required.Clutch damaged or defective 1. Friction discs worn and steeldiscs warped.2. Clutch piston return springs weakor broken.3. Clutch piston seized or Oãringsdefective. Clutch housing check ballheld off its seat by contamination.4. Clutch assembled with excessiveclutch piston travel .
1. Replace clutch discs and plates. Adjustsystem relief pressure to 390ã410 PSI(2690ã2830 kPa) at low idle.2. Replace springs as required. Alwaysreplace springs in complete sets.3. Clean and replace components asrequired.4. Rebuild clutch as outlined in the “ClutchAssembly” section of this manual.
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(continued) 5. Control valve defective.6. Accumulator piston seals leaking. 5. Perform electronic and hydraulic tests.6. Observe the hole near the rod end ofthe accumulator body during winch opera'tion. Oil exiting the hole indicates leakagepast the piston seals. The accumulatorshould be rebuilt or replaced. Refer tothe “Accumulator Service” section of thismanual for test procedures.Winch runs hot; above 180°F(82°C). 1. Improper oil level . Too high or toolow oil level can cause aeration andoverheating.
2. Control valve cycling rapidly(once every 15 seconds or less)causing overheating.

1a. Fill or drain oil as needed to achievethe proper level, using the recommendedoil .1b. Make certain oil is not transferring to/from the winch and tractor transmissioncase. Replace PTO / bevel pinion carrierseals as required.2a. Accumulator seals leaking (refer to cor'rective action E6).2b. The pressure switch (item 6) in thecontrol valve may be defective. Install agauge at the pressure tap on the front ofthe winch and record the pressure. Thepressure should increase to approximately340 PSI (2345 kPa), then fall slowly backto approximately 290 PSI (2000 kPa). If thepressure falls back faster than 15 seconds,the accumulator seals may need to bereplaced (refer to corrective action E6), orthere may be a leak in the control valve. Ifthe pressure does not fall back rapidly, butthe pressure switch cycles on/off, the pres'sure switch is defective. To avoid openingthe relief valve in error, and causing rapidoverheating, the pressure switch MUSTcycle off (unload) at a pressure no higherthan 370 PSI (2550 kPa).2c. Solenoids 1, 2, 3, and/or 4 may beleaking. Leakage may be observed at thecorresponding gauge ports on the controlvalve. In the BRAKE ON position, thereshould be no oil flowing out the gaugeports FSG, C2G, BG and C1G. If oil contin'ues leaking out any of these ports, the cor'responding solenoid is not sealing tightlyand should be serviced or replaced.
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(continued)

3. The pressure maintenance sys\tem does not cycle to unload thepump and makes the pump devel\op and hold 400 PSI (2760 kPa)against the relief valve.

2d. The check valve (item 9) in the controlvalve housing may be worn and leaking.Remove the check valve and inspect thevalve seat.2e. If leakage continues and you haveverified it is not caused by any of the com\ponents listed above, the problem may becaused by a leaking accumulator holdingsolenoid valve (item 13). Install a gaugeinto port AG to verify accumulator pres\sure. Service or replace as needed.3. Test the pressure switch (item 6) forproper operation . (Refer to correctiveaction D4a)Test for a stuck main pressure solenoidvalve (item 10). (Refer to corrective actionD4b)
Winch runs noisy. 1. Improper bevel gear/pinion back\lash.2. Defective gear train bearing(s)and/or gear(s). 1. Establish clutch shaft end play of .005\.010 in. ( .13\.25 mm), and bevel gear /pinion backlash of .004\.012 (.10\.31 mm).2.Replace components.Operate the winchwithin its stated limits, using sheave blocksand multi\part line when excessive linepulls are encountered.Winch gear train bearing and/or gear failure. 1. Defective bearing(s) and/orgear(s).2. Gear train overloaded or shockloaded. Replace necessary components. Reviewapplication. Operate the winch within itsstated limits, using sheave blocks andmulti\part line when excessive line pullsare encountered.REEL\IN and REEL\OUTfunctions reversed. 1. C1 and C2 clutch pressure hosesreversed at control valve.NOTE: If winch will be used inan “underwind” configuration, theclutch pressure hoses must bereversed at the control valve.

1. Remove the RH access cover andlocate the control valve.Remove the hosesat ports C1 and C2 and reinstall in theopposite ports or reverse white and whitewith black stripe wires on C1and C2 clutchcontrol solenoids.
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FREESPOOL will not engageor disengage. 1. Control system malfunction.2. Problem with freespool cylinderassembly or pressure supply hose.3. Freespool shift rail out of adjust¾ment.4. Winch load is applied to geartrain, preventing shift by freespoolcylinder.5.Freespool solenoid not energizingor defective.

1. Perform electronic and hydraulic tests.2. Inspect the freespool cylinder assemblycomponents and hose. Repair or replaceas required.3. Adjust the position of the shift rail . Referto the “Idler Shaft Group” section of thismanual .4. Conduct operator training. Instruct oper¾ator to release load with BRAKE¾OFF orREEL¾OUT function BEFORE attemptingFREESPOOL.5. Test electronic circuits and/or repair orreplace solenoid valve.Winch will not REEL¾IN orREEL¾OUT. All other func¾tions appear normal. 1. If engine speed is not “pulleddown” when applying either clutch,then C2 (REEL¾IN) or C1 (REEL¾OUT) clutch solenoid valve is notreceiving 24 VDC, or the solenoidvalve is stuck.
1a. Check the blue, brown, white, andwhite w/ black stripe wires for 24 VDC.Replace solenoid(s) or correct electroniccontrol system as required. Check theresistance of the coil(s). If the resistanceacross the terminals of the coil(s), with thewires removed, is less than 20.6 Ohmsat 70°F (2°C), then the coil is defective.Resistance will increase at higher tem¾peratures. If in doubt, remove the clutchpressure hose from port “C2” and installa pressure gauge. Start the tractor andplace the winch control lever in the REEL¾IN position. If the solenoid opens, pressureshould be 400 PSI (2760 kPa). A quickcheck of the wiring AND solenoid maybe made by testing the magnetism of theenergized coil with a small screwdriver,placed near the top of the solenoid.1b. If engine speed “pulls down” whenwinch operation is attempted, then C1clutch solenoid is applying the REEL¾IN clutch but the brake is not releasing.Check the wires as mentioned in correc¾tive action K1. Check the brake controlsolenoid valve (item 2) for actuation andreplace as required.No response to movement ofjoystick. 1. Power is “ON” at pin 1.

2. Power is “OFF” at pin 1.
1. Operator MUST press enable button.Electronic problem ¾ joystick, control mod¾ule, harness. Mechanical problem ¾ loosefilter, bad pump, stuck solenoid valvecartridge(s).2. Electrical problem ¾ blown fuse, opencircuit in harness.
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Filter bypass indicator lightremains on. 1. Filter plugged, remaining inbypass mode.2. Cold, thick winch oil causing filterto bypass.3 . Defective indicator sendingswitch, or chaffed/grounded sendingswitch wire (green wire / # 9 at harÿness plug) .
1. Replace filter, change oil, clean suctionstrainer. Cut open pressure filter elementif necessary to determine origin of conÿtamination and take corrective action asrequired.2. Use the proper viscosity oil for yourambient temperature.3. The indicator light is a ground seekingcircuit . The light will be on if the wire haschaffed and shorted to ground or if theswitch is stuck in the “bypass” position.Replace the sending switch as required.Brake will not release fully inBRAKEÿOFF. All other funcÿtion OK . 1. Low brake release pressure,pressure drops when winch is hot .

2. Brake piston seals leaking.
1. Install a gauge at the “B” port on thebrake housing. Place the control leverin the BRAKEÿOFF position. The gaugepressure should rise proportionally to theamount of lever movement toward fullBRAKEÿOFF. Gauge pressure should bethe same as the main system pressure,less no more than 15 PSI (100 kPa) . If thepressure is more than 15 PSI (100 kPa)below main system pressure, the proporÿtional solenoid valve (BR ÿ item 2) is stickÿing and should be replaced.2. Disassemble brake to replace seals andinspect condition of discs.
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Before starting any repair procedures, be sure to thor(oughly clean the parts to be removed and adjacent areason the tractor to avoid entry of dirt into the winch. Donot leave any ports or access openings exposed to theweather. Seal or cap the openings to prevent entry ofdust, moisture or other foreign material. Cap or plug allexposed hydraulic ports and fittings.During disassembly, care should be taken not to dam(age gaskets, shims, seals and o(rings that are to bereused. Replace any such parts that are damaged orotherwise defective. Certain o(rings and seals specifiedin the replacement instructions must not be reused. Ingeneral, seals and o(rings that work under operatinghydraulic pressures, or that require extensive disassem(bly to replace, should be replaced with new parts at timeof reassembly.During assembly, use a suitable thread sealing com(pound on all capscrews that penetrate the winch case.Take care to prevent excess sealing compound fromentering the winch case.Maintain strict cleanliness during rebuild to prevent entryof dirt or moisture into winch case.Hydraulic componentsshould be rebuilt under the cleanest possible conditions.

Place tractor and winch in level position and drain oil fromwinch into a suitable container. Install drain plug securelyafter oil has been completely drained. Recycle or disposeof used oil in an enviromentally responsible manner.
Disconnect the wire harness from the winch electricalconnector.

Discharge the accumulator oil supply BEFORE remov(ing any hydraulic lines or servicing winch. Personalinjury may result from sudden release of oil pressure.To discharge the accumulator, stop the engine, turn thetractor switch ON, then slowly cycle the joystick leverinto full REEL(IN and REEL(OUT positions a minimumof five (5) times. The tractor electrical system MUST beON during this procedure.

Two (2) 1 in. ( 7 UNC threaded holes are provided in thetop of the winch case for installing lifting eyebolts. Makecertain eyebolt has a minimum of 1.25 in. (32 mm) ofthread engagement.Support the winch with a suitable hoist and remove thefasteners securing the winch to the tractor adapters.Move the winch away from tractor with caution to avoiddamaging the PTO pilot and shaft . Cover the PTOopening in tractor rear face to prevent the entry of dirt ormoisture.Remove dirt, paint and rust from mounting surfaces ofwinch and tractor adapters.Coat the splines of PTO shaft and couplings with generalpurpose grease. Lubricate and install the o(ring(s) on towinch PTO pilot.Remove the winch top cover to gain access to the bevelgears.Carefully install the winch onto the tractor while guidingthe winch PTO pilot into tractor and slightly rotating thewinch bevel gears by hand to properly align the PTOshaft splines. Apply Loctite 271 or equivalent to clean,dry threads of all fasteners. Install the fasteners andtighten to the recommended torque.Install the winch top access cover plate and fill the winchto proper level with recommended oil .
Connect the wiring harness to the winch electrical con(nector.Start the tractor and test all functions before placing theunit into service.

The winch weighs approximately 2,400 lbs (1,090 kg)without wire rope or mounting adapters. Make certainyour hoist and all lifting equipment has adequate liftingcapacity.
To prevent serious damage to the winch, do not run thetractor engine without oil in the winch.CAUTION

To prevent serious damage to the winch, do not run thetractor engine without oil in the winch.CAUTION
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All winches are rated at bare drum line pull . As the cabledrum fills, the line pull will decrease (loss of leverage)as the line speed increases (larger circumference).Therefore, install the minimum length of cable possiblefor your application so that the winch will operate on lowerlayers (smaller diameter) and deliver the maximum linepull .Using larger cable will not always increase strength, asthe larger cable may be more prone to bending fatiguefailure than smaller wire rope.Consult your wire rope suppplier for his recommendations for the wire rope and otherrigging which best suits your application.Maximum warrantable wire rope diameter:PA55 =7/8 in. (22 mm)PA56 = 1 in. (25 mm)

The following specifications apply to welding ductile iron to ductile iron or steel to ductile iron when attachingarches, fairleads, or guarding to the winch case.Preparation:Attachments should be chamfered to ensure adequate penetration. Weld joints must be free of rust,scale, slag, sand, dirt, grease, oil, paint or moisture. Entire weldment should be not less than 65
°F (18

°
C).Procedure:Use multippass welding technique (stringer bead) and follow electrode manufacturers recommendationfor current, voltage, polarity and speed.Materials:Flux coated “stick” electrodeComposition – Ni 43.75% Mn 11.00%C 1.50% Fe 43.75%Mechanical properties p tensile strength 65,000 – 84,000 psi (448,000 – 579,000 kPa)yield strength 45,000 – 65,000 psi (310,000 – 448, 000 kPa)elongation 15p25%Flux cored wireComposition p Ni 50.00% Fe 44.00%C 1.00% Si 0.60%Mn 4.20%Mechanical properties p tensile strength 64,000 – 74,000 psi (441,000 – 510,230 kPa)yield strength 43,000 – 50,000 psi (297,000 – 345,000 kPa)elongation 15p25%

Repusable, fieldpinstalled spiral ferrules are not supplied with all Paccar winches. These ferrules are for use withstandard sixpstrand, IWRC (Independent Wire Rope Core) type wire rope. Refer to ferrule selection chart in the“Specifications” section of this manual.

Winch cable anchors (ferrules and ferrule pocket) areNOT designed to hold rated loads. Winch loads applieddirectly to the cable anchor may cause the cable to pullfree and result in the sudden loss of load control andcause property damage, personal injury or death. Aminimum of 5 wraps of cable must be left on thedrum barrel to achieve rated load. Do not use knotsto secure or attach winch cable. We suggest that thelast 5 wraps of cable be painted bright red to serve asa visual reminder.
Step One Step TwoInsert cable through the small opening of the ferrule.Spread strands and lay them in individual grooves inspiral wedges. Tap wedges and cable into the ferrule leaving approxipmately 3/8 in. (10 mm) extending from the top. The firstload will seat cable and wedges securely in the ferrule.
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The bevel pinion, bevel gears and hydraulic pump areturning whenever the tractor PTO shaft is turning. Thebevel pinion transmits torque from the PTO shaft to thebevel gears, clutch shaft and winch gear train. Properadjustment of bevel pinion/bevel gear backÉlash andtooth contact pattern is essential for quiet operation andlong component life .The bevel pinion and hydraulic pump share common carÉrier housing. The carrier is mounted in the front face ofthe winch case and will be located in the upper bore forstandard PTO winches and in the lower case bore of lowPTO winches.An improvement was made to the design of the bevel pinÉion carrier with regards to the dual tapered bearing supÉport of the pinion. For more than 25 years, Carco used aTimken “setÉright” matched bearing set with cup and conespacers. The .005 É .010 in. (.13 É .25 mm) typical endÉplay that was always present in the “setÉright” bearing setcould at times make setting bevel gear backÉlash difficult .The bearing cups were arranged with the thick ends (smallID) against a matched shoulder spacer held in positionby a retaining ring in the carrier bore. The bearing coneswere separated by a spacer ground to a preÉdeterminedthickness. When the bearing lockÉnut was tightened to150 lbÉft (203.4 NÉm) torque, the bearing cones were firmÉly clamped against the spacer. The endÉplay mentionedabove resulted from the retaining ringÉtoÉgroove clearÉance and the shoulder spacerÉtoÉretaining ring clearance.The new bevel pinion carrier contains a shoulder maÉchined in the bore that locates and separates the bearingcups.The bearing cones no longer use a cone spacer beÉtween them. The bearings are adjusted by carefully tightÉening the bearing lockÉnut to produce a 10 lbÉin (1.3 NÉm)rolling torque. The bevel pinion has no endÉplay so thebevel gear backÉlash and contact adjustments are easierand more accurate. The bearing cone close to the pinionhead supports the axial thrust of the bevel gear set andthe bearing cone toward the tractor can resist thrust thatmay be induced by the tractor PTO shaft.The original design carrier housing is no longer availableand is fully serviced by the new “rolling torque” bevel pinÉion carrier. In the following text, the original Timken “SetRight” bearing arrangement will be identified with the note(original). The new bevel pinion carrier that uses separatepairs of cups and cones is the current design.
2
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16

13 14 15

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY1 BEVEL PINION CARRIER 12 PUMP PINION 13 TAPER ROLLER BEARING CUP 24 TAPER ROLLER BEARING CONE 25 RETAINING RING 16 OILSEAL 17 O�RING 18 SEALSPACER 19 LOCKWASHER 110 BEARING LOCKNUT 111 DOWEL PIN 112 SHIM, GASKET 113 SHIM .005 in. (.13 mm) 214 SHIM .007 in. (.18 mm) 215 SHIM .020 in. (.51 mm) 216 CAPSCREW, HEX HD (1/2 � 13 X 1�1/4 GD8 Z) 6

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.1 BEARINGASSEMBLY 12 BEARING LOCKNUT 13 CAPSCREW, HEX HEAD 64 LOCKWASHER 15 O�RING 16 DOWEL PIN 17 RETAINING RING 18 OILSEAL 19 SEALSPACER 110 PUMP DRIVE PINION 111 SHIM GASKET 112 CARRIER 113 , 14 , 15 SHIMS 2�A .R.16 BEVEL PINION 117 BEVEL GEAR 218 O�RING 119 RETAINING RING 120 PLUG, BEVEL PINION 1
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Drain oil from winch and remove the winch from the trac)tor as described in “Winch Removal and Installation” sec)tion of this manual . Leave the winch mounting adapterplates attached to the tractor where applicable.
StandardPTOshownRemove the ½ in. capscrews which secure the bevel gearinspection plate to the top of the winch case. Removethe inspection plate. Remove the pump suction tube andpressure hoses from the pump. Remove the capscrews(3) securing the carrier assembly to the winch case. Usingtwo of the capscrews as “jackscrews”, remove the carrierassembly. Retain the shim set (13, 14, 15) for reassem)bly.Bend the tang of the lockwasher (4) away from the locknut(2) and remove the locknut (2) and lockwasher (4).Support the carrier assembly in a suitable press. Placesupport blocks toward the outer diameter of the carrier.From the locknut end, press out the bevel pinion (16).Remove the bearing cone set spacer from the bevelpinion.(Original) Position the bevel pinion assembly in asuitable press with support blocks under the pump drivepinion (10) as close to the bevel pinion gear as possible.Press the bevel pinion (16) free of the bearing cone andpump drive pinion.Support the carrier in a vice and remove the oil seal (8),oil seal spacer (9) and o)ring (5).Remove the oil seal retaining ring (7) and outer bearingcone. Remove the bearing cups, bearing cup retainingring and the set spacer from the carrier.Remove the retaining ring (19) and plug (20) from theend of the bevel pinion. Remove the o)ring (18) from thegroove in the gear.Thoroughly clean and inspect all parts at this time.All components of the bearing assembly are a matchedset with the bearing adjustment controlled by the innerand outer set spacers. If the bearing cone or cup is wornor damaged, the entire bearing assembly (1) must bereplaced. (Original)

Lubricate and install o)ring (18) into the groove in the boreof the bevel pinion (16). Install plug (20) with chamferededge toward the o)ring. Secure the plug in the pinion withthe retaining ring (19).NOTE: On bevel pinions equipped with a threadedplug, apply Locvti te 242 or equivalent to socket headplug and tighten securely.Clean and dry bore of pump drive pinion (10) and matingsurface on bevel pinion (16) with Loc)tite cleaner 7070 orequivalent.Apply Loc)tite 609 or equivalent to pump drive pinion boreand mating bevel pinion surface. Press pump drive piniononto bevel pinion and seat securely against bevel pinionshoulder. Allow Loc)tite to harden.ORIGINALPress one bearing cone of the bearing assembly (1) onto the bevel pinion and seat securely against the pumpdrive pinion. Install bearing cone set spacer on to thebevel pinion. Retaining RingBearing CupBearing CupCarrierSeal SleeveO�RingBearing Cone Bearing ConeSet Spacer, Bearing Cone
Pinion, Pump DriveBevel PinionApply LocTite601 Here

Spacer, Bearing Cup

Install the bearing cup retaining ring into the groove in thecarrier bore.Place the carrier assembly onto bench with the pump sidefacing up. Install one bearing cup of bearing set (1) andseat against the retaining ring.Turn the carrier over so that the pump side faces down.Install the bearing cup spacer with the shoulder inside ofthe retaining ring. Install the remaining bearing cup andseat firmly against the bearing cup spacer and retainingring.Place the carrier over the bevel pinion so that the pumpside bearing cup seats on the bearing cone.Press the remaining bearing cone securely onto the bevelpinion, seating into the bearing cup.
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Lubricate and install O±Ring (5) onto the bevel pinionagainst the bearing cone. Install seal spacer (9) over thebevel pinion with internal tapered edge toward the bearingcone and O±Ring.Install the oil seal retaining ring (7) into the carrier boregroove. Apply non±hardening sealant to the outside sur±face of the oil seal (8) and install the oil seal firmly againstthe retaining ring (7).Install the bearing lockwasher (4) and locknut (2) ontothe bevel pinion. Tighten the locknut to 150 lb•ft (203N•m) torque and bend tang of lockwasher (4) into slot oflocknut.

APPLY LOCTITE 601

SHOULDERClean preservative oil off of bearing cups and cones.Press bearing cone (4) onto bevel pinion and fully seatagainst pump drive pinion as shown. Install bearing cups(3) into bevel pinion carrier (1) with thick edge; small in±side diameter against the shoulder. Install the bevel pin±ion sub±assembly into the carrier. Install the remainingbearing cone onto the bevel pinion. Install o±ring (7) ontopinion against the outer bearing cone. Install retaining ring(5) into bevel pinion carrier bore. Apply Permatex Avia±tion Form±A±Gasket liquid sealant to the outside surfaceof seal (6) and press into carrier bore with the open springside of the seal facing the bearings. Apply light greaseto the inside and outside surface of seal spacer (8) andinstall with inside diameter chamfer for o±ring (7) towardthe bearings.Install bearing lockwasher (9) and bearing locknut (10)onto pinion.Clamp pinion gear in workshop vise equippedwith aluminum or bronze jaw protectors. Rotate bevel pin±ion carrier to align bearing cone rollers as you slowly tight±en the bearing lock nut . When a slight drag is noticed asthe bevel pinion carrier is rotated, remove carrier from viseand wrap nylon cord around the bevel pinion and slowlypull the cord at a steady rate and measure the resistancewith a “fish scale”. At the pump drive pinion diameter, therolling torque should be approximately 3 pounds (1.4 kg).

If a dial±type torque wrench is available, install the PTOadapter shaft into the bevel pinion or use a Timken 11Nsocket that fits the torque wrench/meter and can turn thebevel pinion. The rolling torque should be 8±10 lb.±in. (1.1N±m). Bend bearing lockwasher tang up to lock nut in cor±rect position.Apply gear tooth marking compound to bevel pinion andinstall carrier assembly into winch case using the originalshim set. Replace shim gasket. Tighten capscrews to 75lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.Rotate bevel pinion in same direction as PTO shaft rota±tion and check bevel pinion/gear tooth contact pattern.See typical contact patterns below.Remove carrier assembly to add or remove shims to ob±tain the correct tooth contact pattern illustrated below.Refer to Clutch Shaft Service for bevel gear backlash ad±justment procedure.Apply approximately .20 in. (5 mm) continuous bead ofDow RTV 732 or equivalent silastic sealant to carrier pilot .Clean dowel pin (11) with Loctite Cleaner 7070 and applyLoctite 242 or 243 to dowel pin and install into winch case.Install suction and pressure hoses to pump. Install com±pleted bevel pinion carrier assembly into winch case.Clean capscrews (16) with Loctite Cleaner 7070. ApplyLoctite 242 or 243 to capscrews and evenly tighten to 80lb.±ft . (108 N±m) torque.Refill winch to proper level with recommended lubricant.PreferredContactPatternCentral Toe Contact

Figure 1
Low ContactHigh Contact PinionError

PinionErrorHigh ContactLow Contact Improper ContactPatternsAdjustment Req’d.
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The hydraulic pump supplies oil to the control valve torecharge the accumulator, apply clutches, release thebrake, and lubricate critical components. Maintainingadequate oil flow is critical to reliable winch operation.Pump flow should be tested with an accurate, commer3cially available flow meter. If a flow meter is not available,a serviceable flow meter may be fabricated from a gatevalve, tee and gauge as listed below.Gate valve – ½ NPT port minimum, 1,000 psi (6,895kPa) rating, minimum.½ NPT schedule 80 pipe tee with a –8JIC hose adapteron one run.Accurate 03600 psi (034,137 kPa) gaugeAttach ½ NPT run end of tee to gate valve with –8JICadapter on opposite run. Install gauge to branch of tee.1. Operate tractor and winch long enough to bring oil upto operating temperature 1003120 F (38349 C). Stopengine.2. Remove access cover on right hand side of winch andlocate pump port on control valve labeled “P”. Remove–8JIC pump line from the tee in the pump port of thecontrol valve.3. Attach pump line to the gauge side of the gate valve orflow meter. Direct the open end of the gate valve/flowmeter back into the winch case.4. With gate valve/flow meter fully open, operate engine at6503700 RPM and measure oil flow by directing oil intoa container for 15 seconds.5. Gradually close gate valve/flow meter until you haveapplied 350 psi (2413 kPa) load to the pump. Againrecord the flow for 15 seconds.
The minimum acceptable pump flow is 2 gpm (US) (7.6lpm) at 6503700 RPM PTO speed and 350 psi (2413 kPa).Two quarts (2 liters) per 15 seconds equals 2 gpm.If pump flow is below minimum:1. Check/verify PTO speed and accuracy of tachometer.2. Check suction strainer for restriction.3. Check suction hose for cracks or poor connection.4. Pump is worn and requires replacement.

Do not fully close gate valve/flow meter as pump orhose damage will result .

through the top of the winch case. If this is not practicalin your application, then remove the bevel pinion carrierfrom the winch case as described in the “Bevel PinionCarrier Service” section of this manual.

ALL UNITSRemove the four capscrews and lockwashers (5, 6, 7)securing the pump to the bevel pinion carrier.Remove the pump assembly and wear plate (1) from thebevel pinion carrier.Thoroughly clean and inspect all pump components atthis time. If there is any sign of damage or wear whichmay reduce pump performance, the entire pump assem3bly must be replaced.

Remove the ½ in. capscrews which secure the bevel gearinspection cover to the top of the winch case. Removethe inspection plate. Remove the pump suction tube andpressure hose from the pump. In most applications, thepump may be removed from the bevel pinion carrier

Lubricate entire pump assembly with recommended oil .Coat the capscrew threads with Locptite 242 or equivalent andevenly tighten to 100p110 lb•in by 25•lb in (11.3p12.4 N•m by 2.8N•m) increments in a cross pattern.When properly installed, there will be a slight gap, .005p .040 in.( .13p1.02 mm) between the mounting ears of the pump housping and the bevel pinion carrier . This condition insures that thepump housing is clamped and sealing against the wear plate.Apply nonphardening thread sealant to the pipe threads andinstall the suction (3, 4) and pressure (2) hose adapters as folplows:A. For counterpclockwise (ccw) bevel pinion rotation, the mostcommon, install the pressure adapter into “A” port .B. For clockwise (cw) bevel pinion rotation, install the pressureadapter into “B” port .NOTE: Determine direction of bevel pinion rotation when viewedfrom rear of winch looking forward toward the tractor.Install suction tube assembly (standard PTO) or suction hoseand clamp (low PTO) securely to the pump suction port .Install the pressure hose securely to the pump pressure port andmake certain the hose is routed away from the bevel gears andclutch housing to avoid chaffing and failure.

ITEM DESCRIPT ION QTY.1 PumpAsse mbly 12 Elbow, 45 deg ree É8 ( pressure s ide) 1Elbow, 45 deg ree (STD PTO s uc ons ide) 1Elbow, 45 deg ree 1/2 NPT adapte r( LOW PTO) 14 Barbed Hose Adapte r( LOW PTO) 15 Lockwas he r( 1/4 in.) 46 Capsc rew, Hex Head ( 1/4 É 20 X 1É 1/2 G8) 27 Capsc rew, Hex Head ( 1/4 É 20 X 3 G8) 23
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The clutch shaft assembly contains or supports the twobevel gears, the Reel�In and Reel�Out clutches, the brakehub and the first reduction pinion gear . Refer to illustra�tion on page 32.The bevel gears are continuously driven by the bevelpinion and, when no clutches are applied, spin freely onneedle roller bearings .The bevel gears are splined to thefriction discs of the clutches . The steel clutch discs aresplined to the clutch housing and the clutch housing issplined to the clutch shaft .When a clutch is applied, the clutch piston compressesthe friction and steel discs tight enough to transmit powerfrom the bevel gears to the clutch shaft . The direction theclutch shaft turns depends on which clutch is applied.The clutch shaft transmits power to the winch reductiongears through the small pinion gear splined to the lefthand end of the shaft .Splined to the right hand end of the clutch shaft is thebrake hub which is splined to the friction discs of a power�ful, load holding multi�disc oil brake .The friction discs arealternately stacked between steel discs which are splinedto the brake housing which is anchored to the winch case .The brake is spring applied and hydraulically released.The clutch shaft and the entire winch gear train is heldfirm by the brake until hydraulic oil pressure overcomesthe spring force to relieve the compression of the discs .When released, the clutch shaft and brake hub can turnas the brake friction discs slip freely between the brakesteel discs .The bevel gears and center portion of the clutch shaft aresupported by two large ball bearings while the ends of theshaft are supported by two tapered roller bearings .The clutches are supplied with application oil pressurefrom passages drilled through the center of the shaft .Clutch application oil travels from the control valve to theclutch shaft bearing carriers where the oil passes througha rotary seal shaft installed in the drilled passages at theends of the shaft .Drain oil and remove winch from tractor as describedin the “Winch Removal and Installation” section of thismanual . Remove only the winch, leaving the mountingblocks attached to the tractor .

Remove the six capscrews then remove the bevel pin�ion and pump carrier from the front of the winch . Retainthe shim set for reassembly . Refer to “Bevel Pinion andPump Carrier Service” for additional information .

Remove the six capscrews (10) then remove the left handclutch shaft bearing carrier (35). Retain the shim set forreassembly . Inspect the bearing cup (4) in the bearingcarrier and replace as required.

Remove the retaining ring (21) from the bore of the bear�ing carrier, then remove the rotary seal assembly (17,26, 27).Remove the six ½ in . capscrews securing the brakeassembly to the winch case . DO NOT remove the two 3/8in . capscrews securing the outer bearing carrier cover tothe brake housing at this time . Refer to “Brake AssemblyService” for additional information .

22 26

27

24

17

21

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

17 O-Ring 2

21 Retaining Ring 2

22 Bearing Retainer 2

24 Rotary Seal Shaft 2

26 Back-Up Washer 2

27 Rotary Seal   2

40 Orifice Plug 2
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Using a wood block, bump the end of the clutch shaft atthe left hand side of the winch to unseat the brake assem7bly. Remove the brake assembly. Retain the shim set forreassembly.Grasp the brake hub and pull the clutch shaft assemblyout of the winch through the brake opening.

On 47shaft standard PTO units, the clutch shaft piniongear (28) will not clear the first reduction gear on theidler shaft . One of the following methods may be used toremove the clutch shaft assembly.1. Refer to “Idler Shaft Service” and remove the firstreduction gear and second reduction pinion assembly.or2. Remove the rotary seal shaft (24) and bearing retainer(22) from the left hand side of the clutch shaft . With agear puller, remove the bearing cone (5) and piniongear (28).
To facilitate removal of the clutch shaft assembly, havean assistant place a 3 ft . (1 m) length of 1 in. (25 mm)I.D. pipe over end of the rotary seal shaft and lift slightly

as you both move the clutch shaft assembly out throughthe brake opening.Move the clutch shaft assembly out ofthe winch case far enough to place a lifting sling betweenthe bevel gears.

Complete clutch shaft removal from winch case and placeshaft assembly on clean work surface.During disassembly, keep all components in the order inwhich they were removed.Remove the rotary seal shafts (24) and bearing retainers(22) from each end of the clutch shaft .With a gear puller, remove the pinion gear (28) andbearing cone (5) from the clutch shaft (if not alreadyremoved). Remove the brake hub (29) and bearing cone(9) from the clutch shaft .Remove and discard o7rings (19) and back7up rings (23)from the clutch shaft .Slide each clutch assembly off of the shaft . Refer to“Clutch Assembly Service” for additional information.Remove the bevel gear thrust bearing assembly (7,13,25)from the shaft .Remove the bevel gear and bearing carrier assemblies(3,31) from the shaft . Inspect bearings (3) and press offgears if replacement is necessary. Note correct posi7tion of bearing (3) and carrier (31) retaining rings wheninstalled on the bevel gears. The bearings have been“staked” into the carrier. If bearing replacement is neces7sary, use a press to remove and install the bearings. Usea center punch to “stake” the bearing carriers onto thebearings.Remove the bevel gear needle bearings (8) and innerraces (6) from the shaft .Remove the bevel gear spacers (30) and shim set (33)from the shaft .Be sure to retain the shims for reassembly.

“Standard PTO Units”

DO NOT use an impact wrench to remove or install therotary seal shaft (24). This part has been heat treatedto provide long service life with the rotary seal and maybe damaged by impact or over tightening. Use handwrenches only.CAUTION
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ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

1 O-Ring (part of item 14) 2

2 Bearing Cup 1

3 Ball Bearing - STD PTO 2

4 Bearing Cup 1

5 Bearing Cone 1

6 Needle Bearing - Inner Race 4

7 Thrust Bearing 2

8 Needle Bearing - Inner Race 4

9 Bearing Cone 1

10 Capscrew, Hex Head 6

11 Capscrew, Hex Head 6

12 Clutch Shaft 1

13 Thrust Bearing Race 2

14 Plug (contains item 1) 2

15 Plug (contains item 1) 1

16 O-Ring 8

17 O-Ring 2

18 O-Ring 2

19 O-Ring 4

20 Retaining Ring 2

21 Retaining Ring 2

22 Bearing Retainer 2

23 Back-up Ring 4

24 Rotatry Seal Shaft 2

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

25 Thrust Bearing, Shoulder Spacer 2

26 Back-up Washer 2

27 Rotary Seal 2

28 Pinion Gear 1

29 Brake Hub 1

30 Bevel Gear Spacer 2

31 Bearing Carrier 2

32 Pinion Spacer 1

33 Shim Set 1

34 Shims (.005, .007, .020 in.) AR

35 Clutch Shaft Bearing Carrier 1

36 Brake Hub Spacer 1

37 Spring (not shown) 1

38 Roll Pin - Ref. SB93 2

39 Sleeve 4

40 Orifice Plug (electronic controls only) 2

CLUTCHASSEMBLY

CLUTCH ASSEMBLY
BRAKE ASSEMBLY
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Thoroughly clean and carefully inspect all componentsprior to assembly. If a component’s condition is question�able – replace it!Due to machining tolerances, installation of any newcomponents listed below will alter the original shim packused between the bevel gears to establish the requiredbacklash between the bevel gears and bevel pinion.Measurements of components must be taken and usedto establish a new shim pack thickness to maintain therequired .004�. 012 in. ( .1�. 31 mm) backlash.Use the following formula and list of components to bemeasured to establish the new shim pack.

Due to machine tolerances, the thickness of the shimpack must be determined individually for each winch. Thesame parts which have been used for measuring must beused together.ITEM QTY DESCRIPTIONB1, B2 2 Thrust Bearing Assembly(Thrust bearing (7) and 2 thrust bear�ing races (13).S1, S2 2 Thrust Bearing Shoulder Spacer (25)S3, S4 2 Bevel Gear Spacer (30)R1 thru R4 4 Needle Bearing Inner Race (6)M1, M2 2 Bevel GearShim Pack Thickness:Z = B1 + B2 + M1 + M2 – S1 – S2 – S3 – S4 – R1 – R2– R3 – R4The basic shim pack supplied through Service Parts is.120 in. (3.05 mm) thick.

Record dimensions M1 and M2, bevel gear mounting dis�tance. The mounting distance has been etched into theinside surface of the bevel gears.

Measure and record dimension B1and B2, thrust bearingassembly. Each thrust bearing assembly includes: onethrust bearing (7) and two thrust bearing races (13).

Measure and record dimension S1and S2, thrust bearingspacer thickness (25) and S3 and S4 bevel gear spacerthickness (30).

Measure and record dimension R1, R2, R3 and R4 bevelgear bearing inner race (6) thickness.The shim pack thickness, Z, to use in re�assembly of theclutch shaft is the total mounting distance of the bevelgears M1 and M2 plus the total thickness of the thrustbearing assemblies B1 and B2 less the total thickness ofthe bevel gear spacers S3 and S4, inner bearing racesR1, R2, R3, R4 and thrust bearing spacers S1 and S2.

M2M1

B2B1

S1 R1 R2 S3 S4 R3 R4 S2

Z Shim ThicknessMounting Dims. (M1 & M2)Marked on Gears Here

12345678
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Begin the clutch shaft assembly by first installing thebrake side components. Install the shim pack, Z (previüously determined by the component measurement) ontothe clutch shaft between the bevel gear spacers (30) .

Install two inner bearing races (6) onto the brake side ofthe clutch shaft .Install a bevel gear/bearing carrier assembly onto theclutch shaft, positioning the bevel gear over the needlebearing races (6) . Lubricate and install two needle bearüings (8) between the bevel gear and the bearing races.Lubricate and assemble the thrust bearing (7) betweentwo thrust bearing races (13) and place over the splinedthrust bearing spacer (25).Install the thrust bearing assembly (7,13, 25) onto theclutch shaft while fully seating the assembly against thebevel gear.

Lubricate and install an oüring (19) and backüup ring (23)into the inner groove of the shaft with the backüup ringplaced next to the splined thrust bearing spacer (25).NOTE: The concave (cupped) side of the back#upring (23) must always face the o#ring (19).Install a clutch assembly onto the shaft aligning thesplines of the clutch friction discs with the splines of thebevel gear. Seat the clutch over the oüring and backüupring installed on the clutch shaft .Lubricate and install an oüring (19) into the outer grooveof the clutch shaft and seat into the clutch housing. Installthe backüup ring (23) next to the oüring. Install the brakehub spacer (36) onto the clutch shaft next to the clutchhousing. The spacer should hold the oüring and backüupring into the clutch housing.Install the brake hub (29) onto the clutch shaft with thesmall end against the spacer (36) .Install bearing cone (9) onto the clutch shaft . Press intoposition until the bearing cone seats securely against theshoulder of the shaft .Install rotary seal shaft (24) and retainer (22) onto theclutch shaft . Install the bearing retainer with the smalldiameter (chamfered) side toward the bearing cone.Apply Locütite 271 or equivalent to the threads and pilotshoulder of the shaft and tighten 130 lb•ft (175 N•m)torque.

Complete the assembly of the clutch shaft by installingthe remaining components on the gear side of the shaft .Lubricate and install two inner bearing races (6) onto theshaft .
BearingCone BrakeHub ClutchAssembly Bevel GearAssemblySpacerBearingRace NeedleBearingOURingBackUupRingRetainerRotarySealShaft

SpacerBevel GearAssembly ClutchAssemblySpacer Pinion, FirstReductionBearingCone
RotarySealShaftRetainerBackUupRingOURingNeedleBearing

BearingRace

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.7 Thrust Bearing 213 Thrust Bearing Race 425 Thrust Bearing Spacer 2
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Install the remaining bevel gear assembly over the innerbearing races.Lubricate and install two needle bearings (8) between thebevel gear and bearing races.Assemble the remaining thrust bearing, as described ear�lier, and install it onto the clutch shaft .Lubricate and install an o�ring (19) and back�up ring (23)into the inner groove of the shaft, with the back�up ringplaced next to splined thrust bearing spacer (25).Install a clutch assembly onto the shaft, aligning thesplines of the clutch friction discs with the splines of thebevel gear. Seat the clutch over the o�ring and back�upring in the inner groove of the shaft .Lubricate and install an o�ring (19) into the outer grooveof the clutch shaft and seat into the clutch housing. Installthe back�up ring (23) next to the o�ring.Install spacer (32) over the clutch shaft, next to the clutchassembly. The spacer will hold the o�ring and back�upring into the clutch housing.Install the first reduction pinion gear (28) onto the clutchshaft next to the spacer.Install bearing cone (5) onto the shaft . Press the bearingcone firmly against the pinion gear (28) until no clearanceremains between any of the components of the clutchshaft .Install the rotary seal shaft (24) and retainer (22) into theend of the clutch shaft . Install the bearing retainer with thelarge diameter (flat) side toward the bearing cone. ApplyLoc�tite 271 or equivalent to the threads and pilot shoul�der of the shaft and tighten to 130 lb•ft (175 N•m) torque.INSTALLATION

Place the lifting sling between the bevel gears and installthe clutch shaft assembly into winch case through thebrake opening. Carefully slide the assembly into thecenter of the winch case where the bevel gear bearingcarriers (31) are supported by the winch case.

All PA55 & PA56 winches are fitted with a rollpin (38)driven into outside surface of the bevel gear bearing car�riers (31). These rollpins must be aligned with groovesmachined in the inner case bores.Lubricate and install three o�rings (16) into grooves of thewinch case oil ports on the brake side.Lubricate and install three (3) more o�rings (16) intogrooves of the brake housing oil ports.Use the shim set (34) removed during disassembly or anew shim set of the same thickness. Position shim setover the brake housing, aligning oil ports.Lubricate and install o�ring (18) into the groove aroundthe brake housing.

Install the brake housing and shim set into the winch casecarefully aligning the oil ports. Make certain that all ofthe brake friction discs have engaged the brake hub (29)before installing capscrews.Tighten to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.

Lubricate and install o�ring (16) into groove of winch caseoil port and into groove of bearing carrier (35).Use the original shim set or a new shim set of the samethickness. Position the shim set over the bearing carrier,aligning the oil port and bolt holes.Lubricate and install the o�ring (18) around the bearingcarrier cover.
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Install rotary seal and o®ring (17, 27) into the bore of thecover. Install back®up washer (26) and secure with retain®ing ring (21).Install the bearing carrier assembly (35) into the winchcase, carefully aligning the oil port in the cover and shimset with the oil port in the winch case.Tighten to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.Place a dial indicator at the end of the rotary seal shaft inthe left hand bearing carrier cover. (Plugs 14, have beenremoved)Move clutch shaft assembly from side to side by tappingrotary seal shaft with a wood block. End play should be.005 ® .010 in. ( .13 ® .25 mm).Remove left hand bearing carrier cover and add orremove shims (34) as required to obtain correct end play.Install plug (14) into bearing carrier cover.

Install bevel pinion and pump carrier assembly into thefront of the winch. Use the original shim set and shim gas®ket, or new shim set and gasket of the same thickness.Refer to “Bevel Pinion and Pump Carrier Service” forinstallation instructions and procedure for obtaining cor®rect tooth contact pattern.

Move clutch shaft assembly to the right (brake side).Gently tap wooden wedge between the bevel gear spac®ers and bevel pinion to move the bevel pinion away fromthe bevel gears, eliminating any axial bearing assemblyclearance.Place a dial indicator on the right hand bevel gear andcheck backlash reading of .004 ® .012 in. ( .10 ® .31 mm).Move the clutch shaft assembly to the left . Place a dialindicator on the left hand bevel gear and check backlashreading of .004 ® .012 in. ( .10 ®. 31 mm).Transfer shims between brake housing and left handbearing carrier to equalize the bevel gear backlash.If an equalized bevel gear backlash reading is not obtain®able, recheck bevel gear and pinion tooth contact patternand recheck end play in clutch shaft assembly.Repeat backlash measurements on left hand and righthand bevel gears until an equalized .004 ® .012 in. ( .10 ®.31 mm) reading is obtained.Install plugs (14) into brake housing and left hand bearingcarrier.Make certain pump suction and pressure hoses and allcapscrews are properly tightened.Refill winch to proper level with recommended oil .

WEDGE
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Two identical clutch assemblies are mounted on theclutch shaft : One is used to ReelïIn, the other for ReelïOut . Each clutch contains five friction discs (12) splinedto the bevel gears and five steel discs (13) with tangs toengage the slotted clutch housing. The clutch housing issplined to the clutch shaft .When the operator shifts his control handle to operate thewinch, hydraulic pressure is directed through a passagein the clutch shaft to the appropriate clutch housing. Theoil pressure then acts on the clutch piston to compressthe steel and friction discs thereby locking the bevel gearto the clutch shaft and winch gear train.When the operator returns the controls to “Brakeïon”, theclutch application oil will be exhausted through the controlvalve and through a small check valve installed in theclutch housing. The piston return springs (3) will push thepiston away from the clutch discs and permit the bevelgear to turn free of the clutch shaft which is now lockedby the spring applied brake.Right hand or left hand clutch removal may be accomïplished with a winch mounted to the tractor. However, ifboth clutch assemblies are to be inspected for repair and/or replacement, it is advantageous to remove the winchfrom the tractor. SlottedClutchAssembly ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

1 PLUG (-4 ORB) 2

2 STEEL CHECK BALL 1

3 SPRING 8

4 O-RING 1

5 O-RING 1

6 RETAINING RING 1

7 RETAINING RING 1

8 SPRING RETAINER 1

9 CHECK VALVE SEAT 1

10 PRESSURE PLATE 1

11 CLUTCH HOUSING 1

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

12 DISC - FRICTION 5

13 DISC - STEEL 5

14 CLUTCH PISTON 1

15 O-RING 2

16 BACKUP RING 1

17 BACKUP RING 1

18 WAVE SPRING 4

The bevel pinion carrier and pump assembly is removedfrom the front of the winch and, after removal of thebrake assembly, the complete clutch and bevel gear shaftassembly is removed through the brake opening on theright hand side of the winch.Refer to Clutch Shaft Group, for removal and disassemïbly of the clutch and bevel gear shaft assembly.Remove the pressure plate retaining ring(s) (7) usingslight pressure to compress the wave springs, if soequipped.Remove the pressure plate (10), clutch friction discs (12),steel discs (13), and the wave springs (18) as required.Inspect friction discs for wear and flatness. Original discthickness is .138ï.148 in. (3.5ï3.8 mm). Oil groove depthon new discs is .015 in. ( .38 mm) minimum. Replace fricïtion discs if the oil groove is .005 in . (.13 mm) or less, discis not flat, or friction material is worn unevenly.Inspect steel discs for scoring and warpage. New PA55/PA56 discs are flat and .093 in. (2.36 mm) thick. Replacesteel discs if they are not flat beyond .015 in. ( .4 mm),heat discolored, or show signs of friction material transfer.



install them in the grooves with the back3up rings.NOTE: The concave (cupped) side of the backOup ring MUST always face the OORing. BackOuprings are toward the side of the piston that pushesagainst the clutch discs, as shown.Lubricate the piston O3Ringsealing surface with hydrau3lic oil then push piston (14)into bottom of clutch housing(11).Install spring retainer (8)over springs.Using a suitable press against spring retainer (8) com3press springs to expose the retaining ring groove. Installretaining ring (6) with the sharp edge of the inner diameterof the retaining ring facing away from the clutch springs.NOTE: PreOlubricate the clutch discs in winch lubri Ocant before assembly.Install the two flush plugs (1) into the back side of theclutch housing.Install the discs by starting with a steel separator disc (13)(lugs on outside diameter) next to the piston and alternatewith a friction disc (12) (teeth on inside diameter) until atotal of five friction discs and five steel discs have beeninstalled. Install a wave spring (18) between each set offriction discs centered around the steel plates.Install the pressure plate (10) and retaining ring (7).

The assembled clutch must have .0903.140 in. (2.333.6mm) clearance between the pressure plate and the topfriction disc with new clutch discs. If the clutch pack38

OwRing BackwupRing

Wave

Springs

Slotted Housing

Clutch Assembly

Using a suitable press or two C3clamps, depress springretainer (8) and remove retaining ring (6) and clutchspring retainer (8).Remove the eight clutch piston return springs (3). Duringthe rebuild of clutch assemblies, it is recommended toreplace all eight springs. Minimum spring free length is1.16 in. (29.5 mm) for springs in slotted housings.Turn the clutch housing over and tap on bench top toremove clutch piston (14). Remove two plugs (1) to aidpiston removal . Inspect piston for wear or damage.Remove O3Rings and back3up rings from the piston.Replace O3Rings and/or back3up rings upon reassembly.

Remove the check valve seat (9) and steel ball (2) fromthe back side of clutch housing (11). Inspect for wear andmake sure all foreign material that may restrict the steelball seating action is removed.Remove the two plugs (1) from the back side of the clutchhousing.Thoroughly clean and inspect all components prior toassembly.Install the steel check3ball (2) into the back side of clutchhousing (11). Lightly coat threads of check valve seat (9)with Loc3tite 242 and install flush with the surface of theclutch housing. Make certain that the steel ball movesfreely and no thread locking compound is in seat area.Install back3up rings (16 & 17) into grooves in clutchpiston. Lubricate O3Rings (4 & 5) with hydraulic oil and
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clearance exceeds .140 in. (3.6 mm), this indicates somewear of the discs. The friction discs are completely wornout and must be replaced if the clearance exceeds .200in. (5.1 mm). If the clearance is less than .090 in (2.3mm), this indicates that the clutch piston may not be fullyretracted or some distortion of the discs may be consumÅing the clearance. Closely inspect and repair or replacecomponents as required.

TIP: To ease themeasurement of the clutch assemÛbly clearance, gently wedge two standard bladescrewdrivers between the pressure plate and disc.Locate the screwdrivers 180
°
apart. Measure fromthe top of the pressure plate to the top of the discwhile the screwdrivers hold the pressure platewedged tightly against the retaining ring(s). Call thisdimension “A”.Remove the screwdrivers and push the pressureplate down against the disc. Again, measure fromthe top of the pressure plate to the top of the disc.Call this dimension “B”.AÅB = Clutch pack clearance; the distance the pistontravels to compress the discs in the fully appliedcondition.

It may be advantageous to preÅalign the clutch discs andhold them in position for assembly.To do this, remove thetwo flush plugs (1) from the back side of the clutch housÅing.Next, install the clutch onto the end of the clutch shaftsplines. Install the brake hub onto the clutch shaft andinto the clutch assembly, aligning all disc splines. Then,install two 3/8 in. NF x 1 capscrews through the flushplug holes to push the clutch piston against clutch discsand hold them in position. Only tighten the capscrewsenough to keep the clutch discs from moving in the housÅing. Remove the brake hub and clutch shaft . The clutchassembly is now ready for installationAfter installation of the clutch, be sure to remove thetwo 3/8 in. NF X 1 capscrews from the back side of theclutch housing and install the two flush plugs (1) in theirplace. Failure to remove the capscrews or install theflush plugs will result in clutch assembly damage.CAUTION
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The brake system consists of a multi�disc, spring�applied,hydraulically released oil brake.No periodic brake adjust�ment is required.The brake may be used on an intermittent basis to lowera load. However, partially releasing the brake and lower�ing the load through the brake causes excessive heatbuild�up after repeated cycles. Allow the brake to coolbetween lowering cycles to avoid overheating and brakedamage. Lowering of loads should be accomplished bymoving the joystick lever to the Reel�Out position, com�pletely engaging the Reel�Out clutch and using the tractorthrottle to vary the lowering speed.
The brake assembly is located on the right hand side ofthe winch in the lower winch case bore on a low PTOand upper winch case bore on a Standard PTO winch.Standard PTO shown.The winch gear train is connected to the brake assemblyby the brake hub, attached to the end of the clutch shaft .The brake hub is splined to eight friction discs (11). Thefriction discs are alternately stacked between steel discs(12), which are splined to the brake housing (15), whichis anchored to the winch case.Two large disc type springs (13) exert a tremendous forceagainst the brake piston (4) and retainer (3) to hold thebrake disc pack compressed, locking the winch gear trainto the winch case.Whenever the operator applies a clutch or shifts to“Brake�Off”, hydraulic pressure is directed to the brakechamber to overcome the spring force and relieve thecompression of the discs. When released, the brake huband gear train can turn as the brake friction discs slipfreely between the brake steel discs.If the operator returns the controls to the neutral “Brake�On” position, the hydraulic pressure will be exhaustedfrom the brake chamber and the brake springs will quicklyreapply to lock the winch gear train to the brake housingthrough the brake discs.In most applications, the brake assembly may be removedfor service with the winch mounted on the tractor.

Drain oil from the winch into a suitable container andrecycle or dispose of used oil in an environmentallyresponsible manner.Remove the six ½ in. capscrews securing the brakeassembly to the winch case. Do not remove the two 3/8�in. capscrews (2) which secure the bearing carrier to thebrake housing at this time.The brake may be removed from the winch case bycarefully using a pry bar between the brake housing andwinch case. Be careful not to damage the shim set.Remove the brake assembly from the winch case. Thebrake assembly weighs approximately 80 lbs (36 kg).Retain the shim set for reassembly.
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Place the brake assembly onto a work bench with thedisc end down. Remove the two 3/8 in. capscrews (2)securing the bearing carrier (14) to the brake housing(15) and remove the carrier. Remove the retaining ringfrom inside of the carrier and remove the rotary seal andO�Ring assembly; replace as required. Inspect the bear�ing cup (1) in the bearing carrier; replace as required.Remove and discard the three O�Rings (5) from the oilport grooves in the brake housing.Remove the two brakesprings (13). Note the position of the springs for reas�sembly.Place the brake assembly on the work bench with thedisc end facing up.Remove retaining ring (9) and pressure plate (17).Remove the friction discs and steel discs (11 & 12).Inspect the friction discs for wear and flatness. Originalfriction disc thickness is .138�.144 in. (3.5�3.8 mm). Theoil groove depth of a new disc is .015 in. ( .38 mm) mini�mum. Replace friction discs if oil groove is .005 in. ( .13mm) or less, the disc is not flat or friction material is wornunevenly.Inspect the steel discs (12) for scoring and warping.Replace steel discs if they are not flat beyond .015 in. ( .4mm), heat discolored, or show signs of friction materialtransfer.Remove retaining ring (8) and piston retainer (3). Pushbrake piston (4) free of brake housing. Remove and dis�card o�rings (6 & 16) from the grooves of the brake piston.Thoroughly clean and carefully inspect all componentsfor wear or damage prior to reassembly. Replace compo�nents as required.Install brake piston O�Rings (6,16) into grooves of brakepiston. Lubricate O�Rings after installation with winch oilor light general purpose grease.Lubricate brake piston sealing surfaces and install brakepiston (4) into the brake housing until fully seated.Install piston retainer (3) over piston hub with the largediameter end facing up. Secure in place with retainingring (8).The PA55 and PA56 brake pack requires no adjustment.Position the brake housing with the disc end of the hous�ing facing up.

Install the inner steel disc (12) into the brake housingagainst the piston retainer.If the clutch shaft group has been disassembled, installthe brake hub into the brake housing to keep the frictiondiscs aligned.NOTE: Pre®lubricate the discs in winch lubricantprior to assembly.Install a friction disc (11) and alternate with a steel disc(12) until a total of eight friction and eight steel discs havebeen installed.Install the outer pressure plate (17) and secure in placewith a retaining ring (9).Position the brake housing with the disc end facing down.Install the two brake springs (13) into the housing againstthe brake piston with the dished (concave) side of thesprings facing away from each other.

Install three O�Rings (5) into the oil port grooves on theouter end of the brake housing.Lubricate and install the rotary seal with o�ring into thebore of the bearing carrier cover, with the flat side of therotary seal facing toward the back�up washer and retain�ing ring. Secure in place with the retaining ring.If the bearing cup was removed, install a new bearing cup(1) into the bearing carrier cover.Install O�Ring (7) into the groove on the pilot of the bear�ing carrier.Install the bearing carrier (18) onto the brake housingwhile aligning the oil ports between the two housings.Install the two 3/8 in. capscrews (2) and tighten to 31 lb•ft(42 N•m) torque.

One brake spring must “nest” within the shallow cavityon the outside of the brake piston while the other brakespring will “nest” in the shallow cavity in the bearing car�rier. If the springs slip out of the cavities during assem�bly, brake component damage and improper brakeoperation may occur. Improper brake operation maylead to loss of load control which may result in propertydamage, injury or death.
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The following test procedure may be used to check thecondition of the brake piston seals and the actual presÛsure required to fully release the brake.Lubricate and install an OÛRing (5) into the grooved brakehousing port labeled with a “B” cast onto the bearing carÛrier.Clamp a piece of steel bar over the port now sealed bythe oÛring.Locate the external brake release port next to the “B” castinto the bearing carrier. The port is Û6 ORB on currentunits. Attach a hand pump with an accurate 0Û500 psi(0Û3450 kPa) gauge teed into the line.With the hand pump, slowly increase pressure appliedto the brake and record what pressure is required to fullyrelease the brake and permit free movement of the brakediscs with a screwdriver.The brake should be fully released at approximately 230Û 250 psi (1590 Û 1720 kPa).Continue to increase pressure to 350 psi (2410 kPa).Close the hand pump valve and let stand for five minutes.If there is any loss of pressure in five minutes, the brakecylinder should be disassembled for inspection of theseals and sealing surfaces.While pressure is applied and the brake is released, alignthe friction discs. If the clutch shaft group has been disÛassembled, use the brake hub to align the splines of thediscs.

Refer to “Clutch Shaft Service” for additional information.Install three oÛrings in the oil tube grooves on the brakehousing and three oÛrings in the oil tube grooves on thewinch case.Install the original shim set between the brake housingand winch case. If the shim set must be replaced, refer tothe “Clutch Shaft Service” section for additional informaÛtion.Lubricate and install the oÛring into the groove on theouter diameter of the brake housing.Install the brake assembly into the winch case, aligning allports of winch case, shim set and brake assembly.Install the six capscrews which secure the brake housingto the winch case. Tighten to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.Refill winch to proper level with recommended oil .Installation When Clutch Shaft Group has NOT beenDisassembled: Refer to parts illustration on page 32.Do not install brake springs and bearing carrier on tobrake housing until brake housing is installed in winchcase. Install three oÛrings (16) into oil tube grooves in thebrake housing and three grooves in the winch case ports.Install the original shim set (34) onto the brake housingfollowed by the brake housing oÛring (18). Install thebrake housing assembly into the winch case and align thebrake friction discs with the splines on the brake hub (28).Since the brake springs are not yet installed, the brakediscs are easy to move and align with the hub.Make cerÛtain the brake housing is fully against the winch case andall eight brake friction discs are on the brake hub.Apply a small amount of general purpose grease to theoutside diameter of the inner brake spring and install intothe recess in the brake piston. Apply a small amountof grease to the outer brake spring and install into therecess in the bearing carrier (cover). Install the three portoÛrings into the outer surface of the brake housing. Installthe large oÛring onto the pilot of the bearing carrier (cover)then apply a small amount of general purpose greaseto the oÛrings. Install the bearing carrier onto the brakehousing being careful to keep the brake springs confinedin the recesses of the brake piston and bearing carrier.Install the two 3/8 inch capscrews and hand tighten.Install the six, long ½ inch capscrews that secure thebrake assembly to the winch case and tighten to 75 lb.Ûft .(102 NÛm) torque. Tighten the two 3/8 inch capscrews to311 lb.Ûft . (42 NÛm) torque.
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NO GASKET

USE RTV SEALANT

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY. ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

1 BEARING 1 15 FREESPOOL CYLINDER ASSEMBLY 1

2 BEARING 1 16 ROLL PIN 1

3 CAPSCREW (1/2 - 13 X 1-1/4 G8 Z) 1 17 CYLINDER STUD 1

4 CAPSCREW (1/2 - 13 X 2 G8 Z) 1 18 SPRING 1

5 THRUST BEARING 2 19 CAPSCREW (1/4 NC X 2 SOC. HEAD) 3

6 ADJUSTER 1 20 CYLINDER ROD 1

7 CAPSCREW (1/2 - 13 X 3/4 G8 Z) 1 21 CYLINDER 1

8 BUSHING 1 22 O-RING 1

9 PINION 1 23 SPRING 1

10 FIRST REDUCTION GEAR 1 24 O-RING 3

11 CLUTCH COLLAR 1 25 YOKE 1

12 BEARING CARRIER 1 26 SPRING GUIDE 3

13 LOCK PLATE 1 27 CYLINDER RETAINER 1

14 O-RING 1 28 CAPSCREW (1/4 NC X 1-1/4 SPECIAL) 1

21 25 23 26

27

24

19

20

22

28
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The idler shaft group and freespool components, whichinclude the first reduction gear, second reduction pinionand freespool linkage, are located on the LH side of thewinch, when viewed from the rear.Drain the oil from the winch as described in the “PreventiveMaintenance” section if this manual .Remove two capscrews (7) and the lock plate (13) fromthe idler shaft bearing carrier (12) and adjuster assembly.Remove the four capscrews securing the idler shaft bear,ing carrier and adjuster assembly to the winch. Use two(2) of these capscrews as jackscrews, and remove thecarrier and adjuster assembly. (Use 1/2 , 13 tap to cleanpaint from jackscrew holes.)Note the location of the two long capscrews.Inspect the bearing cup and cone. Replaced as required.Turn the adjuster (6) counter,clockwise (CCW) andremove it from the bearing carrier. Remove and discardthe O,ring (14) from the carrier.Remove the capscrews from the large diameter sec,ond reduction shaft bearing carrier cover, and carefullyremove the cover. There are two jackscrew holes in thecover.

With a suitable lifting fixture or sling, remove the sec,ond reduction drum drive gear and shaft assembly fromthe winch case. The gear and shaft assembly weight isapproximately 155 lb. (70 kg).Remove the freespool hose from the cylinder.Remove the cylinder rod capscrew (20), spring (18) andretainer washer (19) from the winch case.Rotate the cylinder assembly (15) around the clutch collar(11) toward the case wall opening and remove it from thewinch case.You may remove the cylinder stud (17) from the winchcase, as required.
Together, remove the second reduction pinion (9) andfirst reduction gear (10) from the winch case. Press thepinion from the gear and bearings.Inspect the bushing (8) in the first reduction gear for scor,ing or excessive wear. The bushing should fit freely overthe pinion.
Inspect the bearing cup in the inner case wall and replaceas required.

Use a pry bar between the bearing carrier and the sec,ond reduction drum drive gear to unseat the ball bear,ing from the cover. DO NOT allow the cable drum drivegear to slide free of the winch case. The gear assemblymay fall from the cover and cause personal injury.
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FREESPOOL CYLINDERASSEMBLY SERVICERemove the capscrew (20), retainer washer (27), springs(23) and spring guides (26).Remove the cylinder rod (20) from the cylinder (21).Inspect the sealing surfaces for scoring or other abnorpmal wear and replace components as required. Use newOprings (24, 24) when reassembling.Apply Loctite 242, or equivalent, to clean, dry threads ofthe capscrews during reassembly.

Place the second reduction pinion on a flat surface withthe small diameter end facing upward.Lubricate the bushing and mating surfaces of the secondreduction pinion with new winch oil, and install the bushping over the pinion.Install the freespool clutch collar over the first reducption gear with the beveled side of the collar facing downtoward the large end of the pinion.Lubricate the outside diameter of the bushing and the firstreduction gear bore with new winch oil . Install the firstreduction gear and clutch collar assembly over the bushping, aligning the second reduction pinion teeth with thesplined collar teeth. The clutch collar MUST be installedwith the chamfered edge toward the pinion.Install the thrust washer (5) over the second reductionpinion and into the recess of the first reduction gear.Press the inner bearing cone over the end of the secondreduction pinion, until the bearing cone is resting firmlyagainst the thrust washer.Press the outer bearing cone over the end of the secondreduction pinion, until the bearing cone is resting firmlyagainst the pinion shoulder.

If required, lubricate and install the bearing cup into borein the inner wall of the winch case.Place the first reduction gear and second reduction pinionassembly into the winch case opening, aligning the innerbearing cone within the bearing cup.If required, install the cylinder stud into the winch case.Use Loctite 242, or equivalent, on clean, dry threads.Install the freespool cylinder assembly into the winchcase. Engage the clutch collar with the yoke. Rotate thecylinder assembly into alignment with the cylinder stud.BE SURE the roll pin in the stud engages the hole in thecylinder assembly.Install the capscrew, spring and retainer. Apply Loctite242, or equivalent, and torque to 45 lb•ft (61 N•m).Temporarily install the idler shaft bearing carrier subaspsembly (bearing carrier, adjuster and Opring) into thewinch case to support the outer end of the second reducption pinion. Apply shop air pressure, approximately 100PSI (69 kPa), to the freespool cylinder. Adjust the freepspool cylinder stud into the winch case wall as requiredto allow the clutch collar to clear the edge of the pinionteeth, but still maintain maximum tooth contact whileengaged. Install the hydraulic hose onto the freespoolcylinder.

Make certain the lube tube is aimed toward the secondreduction pinion gear before installing the second reducption gear and drum drive shaft assembly. Be sure thetube will not rub against any gears.Lubricate the splines of the second reduction gear shaftwith generalppurpose grease and install the secondreduction drum drive gear and shaft assembly into thewinch case. Firmly seat the shaft against the retainingring in the cable drum bore.

First Reduct ionGear Bearing ConeThrust WasherClutch CollarSecondReduct ionPinionFloat ingBushing
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Apply silicon sealant, RTV 730 or equivalent, to the seal¶ing surface of the large diameter second reduction gearbearing carrier cover and install it onto the winch case.Apply thread sealant to the capscrews and install themfinger tight. DO NOT tighten the capscrews at this time.Lubricate and install the O¶ring (14) into the groove in thebearing carrier. Install the threaded adjuster (16) into thebearing carrier until it is lightly seated against the bearingcup.Apply silicon sealant, RTV 730 or equivalent, to themounting surface of the bearing carrier.Install the bearing carrier to the winch case. Apply threadsealant to the capscrews and torque evenly to 75 lb•ft(102 N•m). Evenly tighten the large cover capscrews in across pattern to 75 lb.¶ft . (102 N¶m) torque.

Using a pry bar or a screwdriver approximately 18 in.(460 mm) in length, turn the threaded adjuster clockwise(CW) until tight. Tap the adjuster with a hammer to seatthe bearing and continue turning the adjuster, then tap¶ping with the hammer, until it can no longer be tightened.Back the adjuster out, by turning counter¶clockwise(CCW), 1/16 turn maximum (22.5°) and secure in placewith the lockplate and capscrews. Torque the lock platecapscrews to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m).

NOTE: Tightening the threaded adj uster pushes thebearing cup (outer race) into heavier contact withthebearing cone, increasing thebearing drag; muchlike tightening a wheel bearing nut in an automobileor truck. The snug fi tting bearing cup will not moveoutward with the threaded adj uster when the adj ust÷er is loosened. The winch MUST be operated underload for a brief period to allow the gear train load topush the bearing cup outward against the adj usterbefore a reduction in bearing drag is noticed.
The second reduction drum drive gear and drum driveshaft assembly weighs approximately 155 lb. (70 kg).Use a suitable lifting fixture or sling and take properprecautions when lifting this assembly to prevent pos¶sible personal injury. If the gear and shaft assembly isnot seated fully into the cable drum as defined, it couldbecome dislodged and fall from the winch case causingpersonal injury. DO NOT back the adjuster out more than 1/16turn (22.5°) as this allows excessive shaft endplay.Excessive endplay may cause gear train misalignment,excessive noise and accelerated wear.CAUTION
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Fourth Shaft

Low PTO, 4 ShaftWinch Shown

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

1 Roller Bearing 2

2 Thrust Washer - 0.062 in. (1.58 mm) 2

3 Cluster Gear 1

4 O-Ring 1

5 Spacer 1

6 Countershaft Pin 1

7 Thrust Washer - 0.217 in. (5.5 mm) 1Model PA56 winches are equipped with the “Fourth ShaftGroup”. This group contains a cluster gear which pro5vides additional reduction in the gear train. Most PA55winches are of the 35shaft configuration.Drain oil from winch as described in the “PreventiveMaintenance” section of this manual .

Remove the six capscrews then remove the left5handclutch shaft bearing carrier. Retain the shim set for reas5sembly.Remove the first reduction drum drive gear, secondreduction gear and pinion, freespool shift rail and yoke,if equipped with freespool. Refer to “Idler Shaft Group”section of this manual for additional information.

Install a long, ½ in. NC, capscrew into the end of thecountershaft pin (6) to serve as a handle. Support thecluster gear (3) and remove the countershaft pin.
Thoroughly clean all parts and inspect for damage andwear. The bearing rollers should not exhibit any irregulari5ties. If the rollers show any sign of spalling, corrosion, dis5coloration, material displacement or abnormal wear, thebearing should be replaced. Likewise, the cage shouldbe inspected for unusual wear or deformation, particularlythe cage bars. If there is any damage that will impair thecage’s ability to separate, retain and guide the rollersproperly, the bearing should be replaced. The thrustwasher contact areas should be free from any surfaceirregularities that may cause abrasions or friction. Thegears and shaft should be inspected for abnormal wearor pitting. Replace if necessary.

The inner and outer thrust washers (2 & 7) will dropdown into the winch case when the fourth shaft isremoved. Be sure to retrieve them prior to assembly.Gear train damage will occur if these thrust washers areomitted or left in the bottom of the winch case.CAUTION
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Lubricate and install new o]ring (4) into the groove onthe countershaft pin (6). Lubricate and install two rollerbearings (1) separated by a spacer (5) into the bore ofthe cluster gear (3).Position the cluster gear (3) and outer thrust washer (2 or7) in the winch case and at the same time, insert counter]shaft pin (6) through the bore into the thrust washer andcluster gear.Position the inner thrust washer (2) in the winch casebetween the cluster gear and the inner case wall thenfully install the countershaft pin.Rotate the countershaft pin so that the slotted end isproperly positioned to permit clutch shaft bearing carrierinstallation.

Install the first and second reduction gears and freespoollinkage, if equipped. Refer to the “Idler Shaft Group” sec]tion for additional information. Install the shim set onto theclutch shaft bearing carrier and install the bearing carrierinto the winch case. Tighten the capscrews to 75 lb•ft(102 N•m) torque.NOTE: Be careful to properly align the clutch pres�sure oil port in the winch case, shims and bearingcarrier.Refill winch to the proper level with recommended oil .
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ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

1 BALL BEARING 1

2 BEARING CUP 2

3 BEARING CONE 2

4 CAPSCREW, HEX HEAD (1/2 - 13 X 1 G5 SS) 12

5 CAPSCREW, HEX HEAD (1/2 - 13 X 1 1/4 G5) 11

6 O-RING 2

7 RETAINING RING, EXTERNAL 2

8 RETAINING RING, INTERNAL 1

9 OIL SEAL 2

10 CAPSCREW, SOCKET HEAD (1/2 - 13 X 1 G8 SS) 1

11 CABLE DRUM 1

12 SECOND REDUCTION GEAR 1

13 SECOND REDUCTION GEAR SHAFT 1

14 BEARING CARRIER, COVER 1

15 BEARING CARRIER, DRUM 1

16 SHIM SET (2 pair each, .005, .007, .020 in. 2

FERRULE - 3/4 IN. (19 mm) WIRE ROPE 1

FERRULE - 7/8 IN. (22 mm) WIRE ROPE 1

FERRULE - 1 IN. (25 mm) WIRE ROPE 1

18 NO GASKET, Use RTV 730 or equivalent --

19 VALVE MOUNTING PLATE 1

SS - SELF SEALING

17

Discharge accumulator oil supply before removing anyhydraulic lines or servicing winch. Personal injury mayresult from sudden release of oil pressure. To dis¶charge the accumulator, stop engine, turn key switchon slowly cycle joystick into full Reel¶ In then Reel¶Outpositions a minimum of five (5) times.



Remove the 2nd reduction drum drive gear and shaftassembly (12,13) from the winch.Remove the freespool cylinder and yoke assembly fromthe first reduction gear.

Move the first reduction gear and pinion assembly outàward to unseat the bearing cone from the bearing cup inthe case wall . Carefully move the gear and pinion assemàbly into the drum drive gear opening and remove themfrom the winch case.Support the cable drum with a nylon sling and removecapscrews (4) from the right hand drum bearing carrier(15). Using jackscrews, remove the drum bearing carrier.Remove capscrews (4) from the left hand drum bearingcarrier (15) and lube tube clamps. Using jackscrews,remove the drum bearing carrier.NOTE: Spli t shims (16) are locatedbetween bearingcarriers (15) and the winch case. Retain the shims intheir original location for reassembly.Inspect bearing cones (3) and replace as required.Remove and discard oàrings (6) from the drum bearingcarriers.Remove cable drum oil seals (9) .Inspect bearing cups (2) and replace as required.Check the condition of snap ring (8) in the splined bore ofthe cable drum and replace as required.50

Hot oil may cause injury. Make certain the oil hascooled to a safe temperature (less than 110°F/43°C)before servicing the winch.Remove the right hand winch housing cover.Remove the two long capscrews securing the controlvalve to the mounting plate. Remove the spinàon filterand lower the control valve in the winch case.Remove the two capscrews and lock plate from the idlershaft bearing carrier and adjuster assembly.

Remove the four capscrews securing the idler shaft bearàing carrier and adjuster to the winch. Use two capscrewsas jackscrews to remove the carrier from the winch.

Remove the capscrews (5) from the large diameter bearàing carrier cover (14) and remove the cover.Use a pry bar between the bearing carrier cover andthe second reduction drum drive gear to unseat the ballbearing from cover. Do not allow the cable drum drivegear to slide free of the winch case. The gear assemblymay fall from the cover and cause personal injury. Gearand shaft weigh approximately 155 lb (70 kg).
CAUTION



Install bearing cups (2) into cable drum (11). With a .002in. (.05 mm) feeler gauge, make certain cups are fullyseated against the shoulder in the cable drum bore.Install oil seals (9) into the cable drum with the spring sideof the seal facing toward the cable drum.If it was removed earlier, install snap ring (8) into thegroove in the splined bore of cable drum with sharp edgeof the snap ring toward the center of the drum.Lubricate and install o;rings (6) onto the cable drum bear;ing carriers.Lightly lubricate bearing cones (3) with multi;purposebearing grease and install onto the bearing carriers.Suspend the cable drum in the winch case with thecable ferrule pocket on the right hand side. Lubricate thebearing cups (2) and oil seals (9) with general purposegrease. Install the right hand bearing carrier into thewinch case and cable drum using the original shim set(16), if available. Apply non;hardening thread sealant tothe capscrews and tighten to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.

Install the left hand drum bearing carrier (15) with theoriginal shim set, if available. Secure the lubrication tubeand oil line into proper position with clamps. Apply non;hardening thread sealant to capscrews and tighten to 75lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.Attach a dial indicator to the left hand bearing carrier andposition the indicator stem against the retaining ring (8) inthe cable drum bore. With a large screwdriver, pry drumfrom side to side to check for end play of .005 ; .010 in.( .13 ; .25 mm). Add or remove shims (16) as required,while keeping the cable drum centered in the winch case.NOTE: It is best to keep the drum end play close tothe minimum value given above.Install the first reduction gear and pinion assembly intothe winch. Install the freespool cylinder and yoke. Referto the “Idler Shaft Group” section of this manual for addi;tional information.If the second reduction gear and shaft had been disas;sembled, install the second reduction gear (12) ontoshaft (13) and secure in place with two retaining rings(7). Lightly pack bearing (1) with general purpose bearinggrease and press onto shaft (13). 51

Install second reduction gear and shaft assembly into thewinch while meshing the gear teeth with the pinion andthe shaft splines with the drum.Clean the mating surface of the winch case and bear;ing carrier cover (14). Apply silicone sealant 730 RTV orequivalent to the winch case.Install the bearing carrier cover into the winch.Apply non;hardening thread sealant to the capscrews (5) and installfinger tight.Apply silastic sealant to the cleaned surfaces of the idlershaft bearing carrier. Install the idler shaft bearing carrierand tighten the capscrews to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.Evenly tighten all remaining cover capscrews to 75 lb•ft(102 N•m) torque.Adjust the idler shaft bearing adjuster per instructionsfound in “Idler Shaft Group” section of this manual . Installadjuster lock plate and tighten capscrews to 75 lb•ft (102N•m) torque.Place the control valve into position and install capscrewand tighten to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.Install the winch housing cover with a new gasket asrequired. Apply non;hardening thread sealant to the cap;screws and tighten to 75 lb•ft (102 N•m) torque.Refill winch with recommended lubricant.
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7. Remove the two (2) check valve assemblies from thevalve housing through the front, or forward, face ofthe valve. Build the special spanner socket, definedbelow, for use in removing the check valves.

8. Thoroughly clean and inspect all parts of the controlvalve. Replace the check valve assembly if there isany damage to the sealing surfaces of the stem andthe housing.1. Install new O�rings and back�up rings on the solenoidvalves before installation. Seal kits are available for allof the valve cartridges. Lubricate the seals with newwinch oil prior to assembling.2. Unless you are installing new components, carefullyinstall the solenoid valve cartridges back into the valvehousing bores they were originally removed from.Tighten the valve cartridges to the torque values listedin the chart on page 55.

Make certain that all applicable troubleshooting proce�dures have been completed BEFORE removing or disas�sembling the control valve. Refer to the “Control SystemOperation and Troubleshooting” section of this manual formore information. All repairs to the control valve must beperformed in a clean work environment.CONTROL VALVE REMOVAL AND DISASSEMBLY1. Stop the tractor engine. With the key switch in ONposition, discharge the accumulator stored oil sup�ply by slowly cycling the joystick control lever into fullREEL�IN then REEL�OUT positions as a minimum of(5) times.
2. Remove the filter and valve access cover from the RHside of the winch case.3. Remove the filter element from the filter head.Carefullytag all hoses to aid assembly then remove all of thehoses from the control valve. Disconnect the wiringharness from the solenoids at all connections. Thewires are color keyed. Refer to the “Control SystemOperation and Troubleshooting” section of this manu�al for wire color/function and connection point informa�tion.4. Remove the pump supply hose from the filter head.Remove the two (2) capscrews that secure the valveto the mounting bracket and remove the valve assem�bly from the winch case.5. Place the valve on a clean work surface and removethe filter head assembly from the valve.6. The solenoid valves may be removed from the valvehousing by first removing the solenoid coil from thevalve cartridge.a.Carefully bend the lock tab down and away fromthe retaining nut .b. Remove the retainer nut from the top of the sole�noid and lift the coil off of the cartridge.c. Remove the solenoid valve cartridge from thevalve housing.

Discharge accumulator oil supply before removing anyhydraulic lines or servicing winch. Personal injury mayresult from sudden release of oil pressure. To dischargethe accumulator, stop the engine, turn the key switchon, then slowly cycle the joystick lever into full REEL�INand REEL�OUT positions a minimum of five (5) times.NOTE: The tractor electrical system must be ON.
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ITEM NO. DESCRIPTION QTY. lb·ft N·m

1 CONTROL VALVE HOUSING 1 -- --

2 FILTER HEAD 1 -- --

3 UNION 1 -- --

4 ELBOW 1 15 20

5 PLUG, HEX HD 5 5.5 7

6 ELBOW 2 5.5 7

7 CAP 1 -- --

8 PRESSURE SWITCH 1 5.5 7

9 STUD 1 -- --

10 NUT 2 -- --

11 RELIEF VALVE 1 25 35

12 SOLENOID VALVE (C1, C2, F/S) 3 50 70

13 SOLENOID VALVE (BRAKE) 1 22 30

14 COIL, SOLENOID (C1, C2, F/S, BRAKE) 4 3 4

15 SOLENOID VALVE (MAIN PRESSURE) 1 80 110

16 COIL, SOLENOID (MAIN PRESSURE, ACCUMULATOR) 2 3 4

17 CHECK VALVE 2 -- --

18 CHECK VALVE RETAINER 2 60 80

19 SOLENOID VALVE (ACCUMULATOR) 1 50 70

TORQUE VALUE
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3. Install the filter head assembly into the valve housing,after all solenoids have been installed.4. Install the valve/filter subãassembly into the winchcase. Install the two (2) capscrews that secure thevalve to the mounting bracket. Evenly tighten the capãscrews to 35 lb•ft (47 N•m). Install the pump supplyhose onto the filter head assembly.5. Lubricate the seal and install the filter element ontothe filter head. Tighten the filter ¾ turn, by hand, afterthe seal makes contact with the filter head. Attachthe wiring harness leads to the proper solenoid andpressure switch contact points. Refer to the wiringdiagram on page 10 of this manual .Attach the groundãing terminal (black wire) to the upper RH corner of thevalve housing with the machine screw. Install all of thehydraulic hoses onto the valve assembly, then fill thewinch to the proper level with the recommended oil .
1.

Install an accurate 0ã600 PSI (0ã4140 kPa) pressuregauge to the main pressure tap on the front of thewinch. Start the tractor engine and operate approxiãmately 800 RPM for about five (5) minutes to purgethe air from the hydraulic lines. The standby oil presãsure should charge up to 340 PSI (2345 kPa), thenslowly fall back to 290 PSI (2000 kPa). This pressureis controlled by the pressure switch signaling the mainpressure solenoid, and is not adjustable.

2.

Place the control lever into the BRAKEãOFF positionand record the pressure. When a winch function isselected, the main pressure, controlled by the reliefvalve, should be 390ã410 PSI (2690ã2830 kPa) atlow idle. If the main pressure is not within this range,loosen the jam nut on the relief valve and turn theadjusting screw. A ¼ in. Allen wrench is required forthis adjustment. After making adjustments, retightenthe jam nut. Shut the tractor engine off, turn the tractorkey switch to the ON position, and discharge the accuãmulator stored oil supply by slowly cycling the controllever between REELãIN and REELãOUT five (5) times.
3. Remove the pressure gauge from the main pressuretap then install the filter / valve access cover with anew gasket as required. Tighten the cover fastenersto 75 lb•ft (100 N•m).
Discharge accumulator oil supply before removing anyhydraulic lines or servicing winch. Personal injury mayresult from sudden release of oil pressure.To dischargethe accumulator, stop the engine, turn the key switchon, then slowly cycle the joystick lever into full REELãINand REELãOUT positions a minimum of five (5) times.NOTE: The tractor electrical system must be ON.
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If piston seal ring inspection or replacement are required, carefully follow the procedure listed below.1. Secure the accumulator tube in a hydraulic press in such a manner to prevent side movement.2. With a tubular mandrel, press rod guide (3) approximately ½ in. (13 mm) into tube (8) to provide access to retainingring (2). Carefully remove retaining ring (2) from the groove in the tube. Discard retaining ring.

ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.

1 Rod 1

2 Retaining Ring 1

3 Rod Guide 1

4 Spring 1

5 Piston 1

6 Cast Iron Piston Ring 1

7 Seal Assembly 1

8 Tube Assembly 1

9 Nut 1

Discharge accumulator oil supply before removing any hydraulic linesor servicing winch. Personal injury may result from sudden release ofoil pressure. To discharge the accumulator, stop engine, slowly cyclepower shift control handle into full Reel^In then Reel^Out positions aminimum of five (5) t imes.

2,000 lb (900 kg)spring preload! ALWAYS use a press for disassembly perservice instructions given below.If rod guide removal is attempted without using a press, property damage, injury or death may result.

The accumulator stores oil at system pressure. The prinmary function of the accumulator is to cushion pressuresurges in the hydraulic system and aid in brake releaseand clutch application. The accumulator also storesenough oil for the operator to release the brake when thetractor PTO is stalled or the tractor engine stops. Discharge accumulator oil supply before removing anyhydraulic lines or servicing winch. Personal injury mayresult from sudden release of oil pressure. To dischargethe accumulator, stop engine, slowly cycle power shiftcontrol handle into full ReelnIn then ReelnOut positionsa minimum of five (5) times.The springntype accumulator DOES NOT require any periodic recharging or servicing.
VENT HOLEn8 OnRing Boss Port(3/4n16)

Rod extension at nopressure is 0.06 in. (1.5mm).Rod extension at400 psi (2760 kPa) isapproximately 1.57 in.(40 mm)

PISTON SEAL TEST PROCEDURE1. If the accumulator is installed in the winch case, remove the accumulator hose from the “A” port of the control valve.The accumulator may then be tested in the winch case.2. Connect a hand pump with accurate 0n600 psi (0n4137 kPa) gauge and shutnoff valve to the accumulator. Apply400 psi (2758 kPa) to the accumulator. Close shutnoff valve securely. Measure rod extension beyond rod guide.If rod extension decreases more than 1/8 in. (3 mm) in one minute, the accumulator should be disassembled andnew seals installed.



3. Slowly release pressure on the press and remove rod guide (3), spring (4) and piston/rod assembly.TIP: The cast iron piston ring (6) will attempt to expand into the retaining ring groove when thepiston is removedfrom the tube. To reduce the chances of this happening, pack the groove with heavy grease and withdraw thepiston rod assembly quickly past the groove.4. Replace piston seals (6 & 7). While the accumulator is disassembled, check the piston retaining nut (9). It shouldbe tightened to 120 lb•ft (163 N•m) torque.5. Lubricate tube and piston seals with winch lubricant. Install an automotive type piston ring compressor around thepiston making certain the step cut piston ring is properly compressed.6. Press piston into tube and push to bottom of tube. Install spring and rod guide.7. With the tube secured in a press, press rod guide into tube approximately ½ in. (13 mm) below the outer edge ofthe tube. Install a new retaining ring (2) securely into the groove in the tube.8. Slowly release pressure on the press.Observe that the rod guide has fully seated the retaining ring into the groove.9. Retest piston seals to make certain seals were not damaged during installation.
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